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HHito 1 Carries the 
Day at Chicago. 

Sound. Money Men Will Put 
Up Another Ticket. 

M 
Vice-Presidential Candidate 

Not Yet Selected. 

i n 

William Jennings Bryan of Ne-
braska, was nominated yesterday for 
president of the United States by the 
free silver majority of the convention. 
The nomination was made on the fifth 
ballot. There were 162 sound money 
deleirates in the convention who de^ 
dined to participate in the balloting 
for presidential candidates. The 
Other antisijver candidates, number-
ing about 100, cast their votes for ex-
Governor Pattisori of Pennsylvania 
on every ballot. 

Fourteen candidates in all were 
voted for on the.Hirst nil! call. Bland 
of Missouri led with 223 Votes to lus •f i i » -
wedit . Bryan came next with 105. 
On the, second ballot Bland'd vote 
was Increased to 281 and Bryan's to 
197. Bland's greatest strength was 
shown on the third roll call; when he 
polled 2§1 votes. Bryan forged ahead 
o n | t # e fourth ballot, polling 280 
agaiilst 246 Tor Bland. The result of 
this ballot showed that the Missouri 
man was beaten and that Bryan 
would almost certainly be the nomi-

. nee. • MAY 
On the fifUi biillot Kentucky aban-

doned Black bu rn to join the Bryan 
procession. The example was fol-
lowed by Ohio, Missouri, Iowa and In-
diana, which, on<f after the other, 
threw their favorite sons overboard and 
gave their votes to the Nebraska 
man. Bryan received votes frdm 
every state in the union except Con-
necticut,New Hampshire, New Jersey» 
New York,"Pennsylvania and Rhode 
Island. His total strength was a lit-
tle more than two-thirds of—Hie cyn-
ven t Ion. i" I " V '.•..' i; ; I 

No candidates were presented ĵ t lasti 
night's session for the office of Vice-
president. Among the.leading candi-
dates for second place John tt. Mc-
Lean of Ohio is most prominent, with 
Allen Thurman of .Ohio and George 
Fred Williams of Massachusetts a 
bare possibility. John It. McLean 
has the money, and would' draw the 
labor vote, i 

Sound money democrats declared 
last night i,n favor of calling a nation-
al convention for the purpose of nom-
inating candidates for president a'nd 
vice-president of the United States to 
replace those selected by the-conven-
tion in Chicago. This action was 
taken by the sound money men at a 
meeting at the Richelieu hotel last 
evening, at which the following States 
Liwere represented4. Georgia, Michigan, 
New Y"ork, Rhode Island, Texas, Mas-
sachusetts, Iowa» Minnesota and Illi-
nois. The convention will be held In 
Chicago in the course of a few weeks. 

BARR1NGT0N LOCALS. 
Sam Jayne visited Harrington on the 

Fourth. 
Clayton Peebles was a Chicago vis-

itor Monday. « 
F O U N D ^ - A bundle of clothing. Call 

AT R E V I E W office. 
Butter e d at the Elgin Board of 

Trade for 15 cent* Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. If. Garbisch spent the 

Fourth in Chicago, returning Monday. 
Misses- Edith Cannon and Leila 

Lines made a trip, to Cary Sunday on 
their wheels. 

The supervisors of Lake county will 
hold their first meeting commencing 
next Monday. The selection of a 
chairman will undoubtedly prove in-
teresting, as there are man j aspir-
ants for that office. ft- X • 

«* If you want a cicely trimmed hat 
for $1, call on Mrs. S. Gieske. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hook of Chi» 
cago were the guests of * Mrs. Hook's 
father, Martinus Hansen, Tuesday. . 

Mrs. FitzSimmons and Miss Hutch-j 
inson attended the musical lecture 
and recital by Emil Leibling in Chi-] 
cago the past week. 

FelanderMoulton, a former resident! 
of Harrington, but now living at El-
gin, called on friends here the past 
week. 

Mrs. S. M. Cronk returned home! 
from Momence, III. yesterday where! 
she has been spending » few days at! 
the home of her son, WjUliam, who is' 
the happy father of a boy. 
I Dance at Foreman's pavilion tills 
evening. -Pancing commences at 8 
o'clock sharp. Good music will be i,n 
attendance. 

Lou Hartung and daughter, Miss 
Mamie, of Chicago spent the Fourth 
at the home Of E. Schaede. M r. Har-
tung returned home Monday, but Miss 
Mamie Will prolong her visit. 

Chas. Fletcher, a former resident of 
thi&pliGcel will remove his family to 
Btirrington on the 15th of July, where 
they will make their future home. 

'"No services were held at Zion's 
church Sunday morning, Itev. Troy or 
assisting at the obsequies services of 
Mrs. Margaret Adelaide Landwer. 

The finest oats that we have ever 
seen was brought to our office Tuesday 
morning by Gus Kimberly, living at 
Honey Lake," I t measured a feet three 
inches from the root to the top. Who 
caii beat this? 
—Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Helse are the re-
cipients of | congratulations at the 
hands of their many friends on ac-
count of the arrival of a 3'oung couple 
a t their liome Monday noon. The boy 
weiglis 6i pounds while the girl bal-
ances the scales at seven pounds. THE 
R E V I E W extends Its congratulations. 

Lake Zurich is bad. No church, no 
Sunday school: but when we go out 
for a picnic we leave our light-ting-
ered ones and toughs at home, alsoour 
street arabs. 

! A L A K E ZURICH WOMAN. 

Liveryj business in Harrington is 
booming to sueh an extent t hat the 
owners of livery stabiles have been 
compelled to call on retired farmers 
for rigs the past week. I 

A birthday party was given to Mas-" 
ter Willie Webbe on Moiwlay, in honor 
of his 10th birthday. About ten of 
Ills playmates were in attendance and 
enjoyed a pleasant-afternoon. He was 
the recipient of many presents. 

Misses RoseSodt, Ida Gieske, Laura 
and Marv Krye, Gertrude and Emma 
Meyer, and Messrs. George Hansen 
and Fred Hoehmer attended the Sun-
day school picnic of the Wheeling 
Evangelical ehurchefc Thursday at 
Clybourn park. 

On or before July 
bia hotel will be reopened under the 

5th the Coltim-

Drewes. - The 
painted and pa-

manag^ment of IT. A 
building is being re-
pered throughout, arid will be fur-
nished with new furniture. The ho-
tel will be run in a strictly first-class 
nuinner, which will deserve the pa-
trbnagcof the traveling public. 

Few towns can boast of as good po-
lice protection as is furnished by Mar-
shal Sandman and Night Watch 
Henderson. They, are officers who 
perform their duties conscientiously.. 
If Chicago policemen were made of 
the sarnie material these gentlemen 
are, the "long," "short" and "middle" 
men could not exist, h 

I)r. Clausius, while making a pro-
fessional trip, had the misfortune to 
hare a runaway. His ponies became 
frightened at some object lying on the 
side of the road, and jumped to one 
side,overturning the bnggy and throw-
ing the doctor out. When the 
buggy turned over the pole broke and 
the horses became loose and ran. Af-
ter thedoctor had picked himself uphe 
came back to town and securing a liv-
ery rig proceeded on his rounds little 
the worse for the mishap. When he 
arrived at the home of his patient his 
ponies were found Quietly standing at 
the gatd. 

M S 

Mrs. S. Gieske offers some extraor-
dinary bargains! this week in trimmed 
hats. An elegantly trimmed hat for 
only $1. Ladies, examine her stobk. 

The Northwestern Is putting up a 
wire between tlte depot aind the switch 
at thenorth end of the long siding 
for the purpose bf getting signals as 
to when the ttains from the north 
that pull in on the siding are in the 
clear of the main track. [ An electric 
bell will be placed in the depot con-
nected with this wire and will be op-
erated by the closing of |that switch. 

The Wauconda and Harrington Bap-
tist church Sunday schools joined 
forces Wednesday and gjave a picnic 
in John Robertson's grove at Lake 
Zurich. The ,day Was Very pleasant, 
and there was a large attendance'from 
both towns. Boating and other 
amusements kept those present in a 
very pleasant mood.. On account of 
some misunderstanding ¡̂  game of 
ball, which was supposed to have been 
arranged ' between tliei Bairlngton 
and Wauconda teams, did not materi-
alize. The Wauconda J boys and a 
picked-up nine played jtwo innings, 
the score being 12 to 2 in favor of Wau-
conda, when the boys lost all interest 
in the game and quit. 

William Dawson called oft THE RE-
VIEW Monday and took exceptions to 
the write-up* ii} last week's i^sjie in re-
gard to his request for a hidewalk. 
Mr. Dawson thought last week's item 
Would lead a person to infer that he 
wanted Mr. Meyer and Mrs. Parker to 
build a walk across their property, 
when on the contrary he waliited them 
to build a walk along the east side of 
Garfield street in front of their prop-
erty and he would build a walk from 
Applebee . street^, across his 
lot and across the hits owned by his 
son and connect with thesidewalks he 
would like Mr. Meyjfrr ;tn<jl Mrs. Parker 
to build. This would obviate the pe-
cessity of his building ja walk along 
Applebee street and also a walk for a 
considerable distance along Garfield 
street, which he considers an unnec-
essary outlay of money and labor. 

On Thursday afternoon!, a t the home 
of Mrs. Clarence Wheeler, occurred 
one of the most pleasant gatherings 
of the season. The ladies of the Har-
rington Literary club, after a pleas-
ant drive to "Cozy Nook," were de-
lightfully entertained by theircharm-
ing hostess. Games and sports of va-
rious kinds were indulged In, well 
showing the dexterity, agility and in-
tellectuality of the guests assembled; 
but' the most exciting,¡difficult and 
delightful game of ail, and one des-
tined to take front rar^k, especially 
with the ladies, was I "progressive 
peanuts." This game wis hotly con-
tested by all present, many of the la-
dies thinkingthey hadwon the hon-
ors, but after a rigid examination and 
careful count it was fbund that Mes-
dames Leroy Powers and F. E. Ilaw-
ley had distanced their competitors 
and Were consequently awarded first 
prizes, two beautiful, hand-painted 
doilies, trimmed with Venetian lace. 
They)then repaired to the tastefully 
decollated dining room which was or-
namented with a profusion of sweet 
peas and choice cut flowers. Here 
they found a bountiful repast spread, 
to which the ladies did apipie justice. 
In the early evening they departed 
for their several homes, carrying with 
them many pleasant memories of the 
day. ' - [ 

Advertised Letters. 
The following letters remain in the 

postoffice at Harrington ks unclaimed: 
Robt Baxter, Ben Flynh, Theo Jar-

zembowski, Mrs. Minnie! Kelly, Pat-
rick Loftus, Nellie Mallon, Carrie 
Miller. H. J . (VHara* John Rote, 
Aug. Pearson, Swan Peterson, R. Rey-
noldson. Aug. Schwem, O. F.* Shaw 
and E. Griffith Williams. 

M . B . MCINTPSH, P . M . 
July 1st, 1896. 

The housekeeper^ have! lately been 
kicking about the average of the buf-
falo moth. This insect has a sharper 
and wider appetite than the ordinary 
moth and is distinguished by' its 
dark hairy covering. I t has evidently 
reached here during the last few years. 
Ordinary tooth balls and protections 
fail against this up-to-date pest, and 
sufferers would lik& to know what 
remedy will rout the pest out.—Wau-
kegan Patriot. 1 

Ü 

A . W . M E Y E R « C O . 
CUT PRICES ON 

•rnspa 

L'. t !.| 
W e want tc reduce our large stock of Cloth-
ing before we take an invoice, and have de-
, cided to cut the price on every garment 

in our large stock. f 

M e n ' s S u i t s M e n ' s P a n t s 

" V | , • ^ • B o y s ' S u i t s . 

B o y s 4 I C n e e P ~ i n t ~ _ mm 

We also take Orders for Suits. Come in and let us 
show you a nice line of, samples to select: from. 

FIT GUARANTEED. 
Our prices must be right, judging from the large sales in the 

past few weeks. 

* f J ¥ fc'1 i jfïf 
m 

A-. 

You will always find bargains at 
i • * '> Ii 3 

^ms, Tin'««> "Sir 

A. W.MEYER & CO., Barrington 
t r 

to take advantage of a "snap." We have some ele-
gant patterns in Carpets that are beauties. We have 
not the room to keep them over Summer. If1 you 
have i room for same and intended to buv one this 
fall, it will pay you to ca|l on us and buy now, as we 
have slashed prices right and left. > • 

Lace and Chenille Curtains 
To close out our beautiful stock of LacC and Che-
nille Curtains we will give you a discount of 25 per 
oent. on present low prices. 

WOLTHAUSEN & LANDWER, Barrington 
Leading Dealers in Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots 

and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Etc. 

•I 

O . M y ! 0 , M y ! 
is the wail that rents the air. The wailing is caused 
by the rediculous low prices I sell furniture at and 
comes from my competitors, who cannot buy the 
goods at wholesale foifthe prices I retail them. 

M . W . H U G H E S , I ^ V U C O N D A , 
CHAl^BEIt and PARLOR SUITSf 
BEDSTEADS, CEKTER TABLES, 
COMMODES, DESKS, CHAIRS, Etc. S 

at'•Get-me-quick" prices. Will b£ pleased to show 
you my large stock to select from, M.W. HUGHES. 

IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES. UNDERTAKING ; ; ; 

First-class Hearse Service Furnished. 

'sM 
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HISTORY OF A WEEK 
m 

T H E N E W S O P S E V E N D A Y S U P 
T O D A T E . Ill 

Political, l « H f l « M , Social aad C r l f t a a l 
P i l l i Of the WkoU V M M O r a l l U j 
Coadeaeed tor Oar Readers—The AO-

'S. «Mart 
m 

Joshua Walton and Frank Frick 
quarreled at Shelbyville, Ind., and the 
latter was almost brained with a mal-
let. He cannot recover. Walton Is In 
hiding. 

There was an apparent mystery in 
the sudden death of Jennie Gray a t 
Kalamazoo, Mich. An investigation by 
the coroner developed the fact that she 
lied of Bright'* disease. 

Land Commissioner French of Mich-
igan has received a patent for 5,000 
acres of choice lands in the upper pen-
insula from the federal government. 
On ;Aug. 13 they will be offered at auc-
tion at an upset price of $8 per acre. 

The litigation over the county seat of 
Woodford county, Illinois, still goes on. 
Eureka iron the honor a few days ago, 
but Metamora got a stay from Justice 
Craig, and at the October term of 
court argument« for a rehearing < will 
be heard. 

John Cunningham, Emerson Milligan, 
Joseph Hazleton and George Hazléton, 
charged with the Milligan murder, by 
agreement waived examination at Law-
renceville, III., and gave bond in |2,000 
each. The courtroom was filled with 
people. • h 

The Massachusetts republican state 
convention for the nomination of the 
state officers will be held in Boston, 
Thursday, October 1. 

The principal work accomplished by 
the socialist labor party in New York 
was the adoption of resolutions recog-
nizing the trade alliance, by a vote of 
70 to 6. « : 

At Kenova, W. Va., John E. Blomer 
was shot dead by his father without 
cause or notice. The frantic father 
tried to kill another son and to com-
mit suicide, but failed and was ar-
rested. I 

Joseph Lane, of Pana, 111.,was kicked 
by a horse Sunday morning, and died 
from the injuries. 

Fanners in the neighborhood of War-
saw, Ind., decline to sell their oats at 
10 cents. Wheat brings only 40 cents. 

Saloon-keepers in Portland, Ind., 
have resolved to wage war on the drug 
stores which minister to the "occa-
sional thirst." 

Ira Davidson , fell from an Illinois 
Central train near Mattoon, 111., and 
had his skull fractured. His chances 
of recovery are few. I 

In Cairo and elsewhere in Egypt up 
to the4 present there have been 466 
cases and 408 deaths. Of this number 
118 cases and 118 deaths occurred in 
the Province of Gharbish and 91 cases 
and 87 {deaths at Cairo. 

The 9-year-old son of Charles D. 
Henry of Chlllicothe, Mo., wenjt to 
sleep on the railroad track. Hé was 
struck by a train and Instantly killed. 

A case of cholera is being treated in 
the hospital at Danslc, Polish Prussia. 

Plummer's column, near Buluwa^ro. 
South Africa, after several hours' fight-
ing on Sunday, finally repulsed a Mata-
bele force. The latter lost 100 killed. 
The British lost twenty-three killed 
and wounded. 

Colonel Fernandino Figueredo, thé 
representative of the Cuban Junta at 
Tampa, Fla., received a telegram from 
the Cuban agent at Key West, saying 
that the Three Friends had success-
fully landed her expedition in Cuba. 

The location committee of the Illi-
nois League of Republican Clubs, ap-

' pointed to decide on the place and lo-
cation of the state convention, met and 
decided to hold the convention at 
Peoria Sept 1. A number of noted 
speakers from abroad will'attend the 
meeting. 

At their midsummer meeting at 
Lansing the Michigan Millers' associa-
tion passed resolutions favoring the re-
enactment of reciprocity laws. The 
Secretary reported that association 
members had, since Jan. 1, shipped oit 
of the state 311,108 barréis of flour, Or 
60,000 more than last year, and hád 
manufactured 422,257 barrels, or 56 per 
c*nt of their capacity. The total capac-
ity of Michigan mills is 24,000 barrels 
per day, and on the basis of 56 per cent 
the state will manufacture 4,000,000 
barrels this year. -- w.i 

Thousands of people, from all sections 
of Ogle and Winnebago counties at-
tended the big republican ratification 
meeting at Oregon, 111. Speeches weije 
made by James R. Mann of Chicago, 
W. A. Northcott, candidate for lieuten-
ant governor, and Charte« A. Works of 
Rockford. 

Henry Schults, a farmer, j ¡ ¡ was 
struck by a train at a crossing near 
Apple River,. 111., and instantly killed. 

Robert McCurdy, inspector of the 
estera Wisconsin insurance district, is 
ill at Oshtosh, WU« and not expected 

. (O UVe. j .. • : 

C A S U A L T I E S . 

At Canton, 111., William R. Rock, 
aged 16 years, on the Fourth held an 
oyster can filled with powder in one 
hand, and in the other he held a 
lighted cornstalk. A spark, fell into!the 
can, Exploding the powder, and the boy 
was dreadfully torn, and died In a tew 
hours. 

Daniel Devlin accidentally shot and 
instantly killed his brother Joe j at a 
dance near Parkersburg, W. Va., Sat-
urday. Both were drinking heavily. 

David Gordon, a prominent farmer of 
Knox county, I1L, was killed by s mad 
bull at his home near Victoria, Sat-
urday. 

An unknown tranjip was drowned in 
the Ohio-river at Cairo, 111., while in-
dulging in a carousal with two com-
panions on the proceeds of ja half days' 
begging about town. 

By the explosion of natural gas St 
the Evergreen Hotel, seven miles north 
of Allegheny, Pa., six persons were 
more or less injured, three, it la feared, 
fatally. 

Thomas McGinty, a laborer in the 
employ of McArthur Brothel«, con-
tractors, was run over and killed by a 
train at Cobden, HI. His body was 
found in a mutilated condition. 

Fire at Dyersville, Iowa, Sunday 
night destroyed Schemmels' flouring 
mill, the Jail and several warehouses. 
Lt̂ ss 810,000 to 815,000, covered by in-
surance. 
A Ida Bollinger, 11 years qld, fell into 
an oat bin at Fort Dodge, Iowa, and 
was suffocated. ! 1 ' ' ~ 
. Julius Wo If gram, an Inmate of the 
Milwaukee county insane asylum, 
hanged himself. 

George McCain was thrown from a 
load'of lumber at Shelbyville, Ind„ 
crushed to a pulp. 

James Logan and his son were hurl-
ed from a carriage at Bushnell, 111. It 
is believed that the former will die* 
from his injuries. 

A man who is supposed to be John 
McKlnney was found dead on the Bur-
lingtbn tracks at Burlington, Iowa. It 
is believed that he was run over by a 
train. 

Henry Linden of Chicago went to 
New Baden to view the wreck caused 
by the cyclone. He wlas run (town by 
an Air line freight train while there 
and instantly killed, -j 

Mrs. Dooley, aged! 60 years, was 
burned to death in the destruction by 
fire of her home in Buffalo. On the 
way to the fire two trucks collided, 
killing the- horses attached to one of 
them and injuring two firemen. 

POLITICAL., N O T E S . 

Tbe Nebraska Republican Bimetallic 
League has issued a manifesto indors-
ing the Teller bolt. ^ 

At Little Rock the Republicans of the 
Fourth Arkansas District nominated C. 
C. Waters for Congress. 

Democrats of the Twenty-second Illi-
nois Congressional district will hold 
their convention July 18 at Marion. 

At the tenth district Democratic sen-
atorial convention in RockfonL July 21, 
J. W. Bacharach will be nominated fojr 
minority representative in the Legisla-
ture. 

Friendship for free coinage is given 
by L M. Wade of Mount Vernon, Ind., 
as his reason for refusing to go to Chi-
cago and help ex-Congressman Bynum 
in 'his fight for sound money. 

CRIME. 

Thirty-two i sticks of dynamite, 
enough to . blow up the whole city, 
were found secreted under the steps 
of the Methodist church at Dead wood, 
s. D. 

J. M. Frazler quarreled with T. J. Mc-
Mullin and son James about a business 
transaction at Jackson, Tenn., and tried 
to shoot the former. The father es-
caped and Frasier shot the son twice, 
inflicting fatal wounds. Frazler gave 
himself up. 

A dispatch from Athens says that 
the Cretans elected a provisional gov-
ernment, decided to proclaim the union 
of the island with Greece, and ex-
pressed the hope that autonomy will 
be granted the island under the sur-
veillance of the powers. 

Alonzo Walling, accomplice of Scott 
Jackson in the murder of Pearl Bryan, 
was to-day sentenced to hang Aug. 71 
Walling, smiling and defiant, was taken 
from the Covington jail . by Sheriff 
Plummer and Jailer Bitzer, and driven 
in a surrey to Newport.' On their ar-
rival they found a crowd of several 
hundred surrounding the courthouse, 
but there was no demonstration. 

An unknown man assaulted C. Brol-
lier of Ollie, a small town near Ottum-
wa, Iowa, while he was fitting on his 
porch. His skull, four ribs and shoulder 
were broken. Mr. Brollier is 75 years 
old. He is still unconscious and is not 
expected to live. - I 

Walter Thompson, a stock dealer, 
shot and instantly killed himself at his 
home in Burnside, a small town twelve 
miles west of Laharpe, 111., at 9 o'clock 
this morning. It is reported that he 
was mixed up in some trouble resulting 
from a sale of some stolen cattle and 
the thing preyed on his mind until he 
took his life. 

Ashford Brothers' store at Hosier 
was entered by burglars early Saturday 
morning, the safe blown open with 
giant powder, and about 8375 stolen. 
The store was also robbed Friday 
morning and 8140 and valuable papers 
taken. 

A peerage has.been conferred upon 
Sir Hercules Robinson, governor of 
Cape - Colony. . 

Emperor William is preparing to 
hunt for whales. When he i reaches 
the waters of Norway it is his intention 
to kill several of them. He will ap-
proach the monsters in a torpedo boat 
and hurl what is known as explosive 
harpoons at them. 

Sir Charles Tupper handed in his 
resignation, along with thai of his col-
leagues, to Lord Aberdeen Tuesday, 
Wilfred Laurier, who is in Montreal, 
was sent for immediately. 

Cholera Is still raging In Fayouxn 
province and elsewhere in Egypt. 
There have bèen twenty-seren cases of 
the disease, with nine deaths from it, 
among the Egyptian troops at Wady 
Haifa. 

The London Daily News has a dis-
patch from Cairo which says that two 
British soldiers have died of cholera at 
Wady Haifa. 

In honor of the American warships 
lying ljiere on the Fourth of July all of 
the vessels in the basin of St Mark 
were ordered to hoist their gala flags 
on that occasion. The Italian dispatch 
vessel Galileo also fired a salute of 
twenty-one guns. 

A brother of Dr. Jamieson, Dr. "Jim" 
of ths Transvaal raid, has been mur-
dered by the Mashonas. 

Emile Arton, implicated with Dr. 
Herz and the late Baron von Reinach 
in thé frauds on the Panama canal 
company, has been sentenced to six 
years at hard labor. 

W I T f t BAYONETS. 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S . 

About ten days ago Father Fitz-
gerald was cited by Bishop Bonacum 
to appear before the metropolitan court 
at Dubuque, where his appeal would be 
heard touching the old contest between 
Bonacum and his priests. Fitzgerald 
wrote to Archbishop Hennessy for cor-
roboration, and has received an answer 
that the trial would be held at Dubuque 
July 22. 

The school controversy was settled 
by the council at Rockford^ 111,1 Tues-
day evening. It,declined to make the 
advances asked. 

Ex-President and Mrs.1 Benjamin 
Harrison left Tuesday for tfew York 
on their way to the Adirondacks to 
spend the summer. It is learned from 
Mr. Harrison's friends that he does not 
expect to return to Indiana until (short-
ly before the election. He does not ex-
pect to take any active part in the 
coming campaign, 

Mrs. Willie, the wife of a business 
man,] entered the Fourth National 
Bank at Wichita,¡Kan., put a revolver 
to the cashier's head, and demanded 
her money. The cashier knew she had 
no money there, but saw at a glance 
she was insane. He kept counting and 
recounting her supposed deposit for 
her, and thus attracted her attention 
until a messenger had returned with a 
policeman, who disarmed her. 

Laura J. Webb has sued Jack Short 
of Aurora, 111,, for 850,000 ¡for breach 
of promise. Short is a wealthy saloon-
keeper and has two grandchildren. 

The amalgamation of the Interna-
tional Metal Polishers, Buffers and 
Platers' Union and International Metal 
and Brass Workers' Union was effected 
at Syracuse, N. Y., at a joint conven-
tion. The new organization takes the 
assets of both unions, amounting to 
810.000, and assumes all the liabilities. 

During a storm at' Hardin's Valley, 
near KnoXville, Tenn., last night, Ar-
thur Peake, a young farmer, was killed 
by lightning, and two sftters named 
Swan were so badly injure«^ that they 
will die. 

Collector James W. Hunter of the 
fifth Internal revenue district of Illi-
nois has issued a report, showing the 
collections from spirits and alcohol for 
the year amounted to 812,307,020.' j 

Papers were filed irith the clerk1 cf 
the Supreme court at Pierre^ S. D., for 
a suit to test the constitutionality of 
the act passed at the last session of the 
legislature to resubmit to the people 
the prohibitory amendment to the con-
stitution. * 

L A T E S T M A R K E T R E P O R T S . 

r 

W CHICAGO. 
Cattle—Com^f to prime. .51. 
Hogs—All grades . . . . . . 2. 
Sheep and lambs . . . . . . . . 3. 
Wheat—No. 2 
Corn—July *. 
Oats—July *«, 
Rye—No. 2 
Eggs . . . . . . . . 
New Potatoes 
Butter . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . 

ST. LOUIS. 
Cattle—All grades 1. 
Hogs ...3. 
Sheep ' . .- . . / . .I 3. 
Wheat—N^. 2 red . . . . . . 
Corn—Cash ."1... . . , . » . 
Oats—Cash ..). . . . . . . . . . 

NEW YORK. 
Wheat—No. 1 ha rd . . . . . . 
Corn—No. 2'ii. 
Oats—No. 2 
Butter 

KANSAS CITY 
Cattle—All grades . . . . . 2. 
Hogs—All grades 3. 
Sheep and lambs... 3. 

PEORIA. 
Rye—No. 2 . 
Corn—No. 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Oats—No. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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MILITIA C O M P A N Y D I S P E R S E S A 
C L E V E L A N D M O B . 

I « t i r Trooblae I» tbe Ohio City Col-
io I M to la Blood* bod —Non- Colon MOM 
Fires loto a Crowd aad %Olm m B j -
lUidw. \ 

The labor troubles at Cleveland; 
Ohio, culminated in bloodshed Thurs-
day nighL The police undertook to w-
cort the non-union men who had taken 
the places of strikers at the Brown 
Hoisting and Conveying Company's 
works, to their homes. A crowd of 
strikers threw stones at the police and 
their convoy. » j? < 

'¡The police chased one-half the crowd 
north of Wilson avenue and the other 
half down the Cleveland and Pittsburg 
tracks. The streets were, however, 
soon cleared. Two hundred and fifty 
patrolmen took part in the chnrge. 

Meanwhile, a still more serious affair 
was taking place. • One of the non-
union men. Albert J. Sanders, did not 
a Vail himself of police protection, but 
Jumped on his wheel and rode easterly 
on Hamilton street from the works. He 
had not gone far before he" heard some 
one calling him to stop. He rode on. 
Again cam^ the eommand to halt, but 
he did not stop. Then came a volley 
of brickbats and stones. One stone hit 
him and he fell from his wheel and 
rolled in the road. More brickbats fol 
lowed. 

M U R D E R E D BY A BOY. 

I w r l M i Orlato of a * Ohio r a r » . 

Friday morning berry pickers near 
Cloverdale, a mile from Price i Hill, 
a Cincinnati subub, saw smoke and 
flames coming from the house of Will-
iam Brader and his bride, a beautiful 
woman. The pickers all ran to the lire, 
broke in the doors and worked their 
way upstairs. William Rhode got into 
the room of William Hanss, the hired 
man, who had been employed out of 
charity. The bedclotking was on fire, 
and he rushed into the room in the -
front of tbe bouse occupied by Brader* 
and his wife. 

A horrible sight met his eyes. Mrs. 
Brader^ lay on the floor with her throat , 
cut, the blood gurgling and drenching 
the floor. The room showed signs of 
a fierce struggle. The bureau drawers 
were opened and a few shining gold 
pieces on the ¿nor showed that the 
murderer had added robbery to his 
list of crimes. Tho bureau was the-
safe of the Braders. \ 

An Investigation was begun and the 
hired man was nowhere to be found. 
Tbe condition and position of the 
dead woman's clothes showed what had 
happened. There must have beenhorri-
b)e struggles. The woman, f uinlKirtu-
nately, had to go through Hauss' room 
to her sleeping apartmenta. 1>ut no evil 
bad been thought of him. The couple 
had not been long married sad their 
love for each other was neighborhood 
talk. They had a truck farm and were 

• ç 
D E M O C R A T I C N A T I O N A L C O N V E N T I O N . 

HEADQUARTERS. OF EX-GOV, BOIES OF IOWA. 

Sanders leaned on his elbow and, 
drawing his Revolver, fired at random, 
he say a William Reichter, a striker, 
but whose friends declsre he was not 
one of those who were pursuing Sand-
ers, was in an alleyway running from 
Wirtland street east between Hamilton 
and St. Clair streets. As the shot was 
fired he threw up his hands and felL 
Two women ran to him, and he died 
in their arms. He was hit near the 
heart A crowd surrounded Sanders 
and threatened to lynch him, but he 
was rescued from them. 

Meanwhile the mayor had ordered 
out three companies of militia. The 
Cleveland City guard stood around the 
patrol wagon In which was Sanders. 
Presently the crowd began stoning the 
militia and at this company F of the 
Fifth; regiment fixed bayonets and 
charged across a field from St. Clair 
6treet One man was bayoneted 
through the cheek, but no one knows 
his name., His friends took him home. 
Company P soon afterward went home 
to their -armory. They were hissed 
and reviled, and one window of the car 
in which they rode was broken by a 
striker. The Cleveland City guard ae-
companied the pajtrol wagon with 
Sanders as far downtown as danger 
existed. Sanders is in the central sta-
tion. 

Y A L E I S D E F E A T E D . 

Leandsr Wins the First Hoa* by Nearly 
Two Lengths. 

At the Henfyy regatta Yale was 
defeated but not disgraced Tuesday 
in the third trial heat for the Grand 
Challenge cup. sLeander won by 1% 
lengths in 7 minutes 14 seconds. The 
record is 6 minutes 51 seconds.. 

Everything was not lost to the states, 
however, for Dr. W. S. McDowell of the 
Delaware Boat club, Chicago, won his 
heat in the Diamond sculls from F. A. 
Guiness. His time was 9 minutes and 
36 seconds. McDowell won quite hand-
ily from his opponent and his style 
of rowing received the most favorable 
criticiam by the experta who witnessed 
the race. 

doing well. Houss was arrested and 
Confessed his guilt He was with dif-
ficulty, saved from lynching. 

Wator 

B R I D G E S S W E P T A W A Y , 
•s J •• . 

Spout la West 

C u l m Will Mot Sarreodor. 

A meeting of Creton deputies and 
chief* was held at Athens Sunday 
for the nomination of members of the 
revolutionary government In a village 
of the province of Apokorona. The 
members of the new provisional gov-
ernment, amid the greatest excitement 
took oath not to cease the struggle until 
they had obtained either complete 
autonomy or annexation by Greece. 

Oom Damage 
' Virginia. 

- A waterspout in Ohio and Marshall 
counties, West Va., Monday caused 
great ioss to property and a suspen-
sion of railroad traffic out Of Wheeling 
on two railroads. The various creeks, 
including Big and Little Wheeling 
creeks, Little Grave creek, Jim's run, 
on the West Virginia side of the river, 
and Wheeling creek, Wegee creek and 
other tributaries on the Ohio side, sent 
out an immense amount of water. The 
water' was speedily out of banks. Farm 
houses were washed from foundations, 
stock drowned, growing crops destroy-
ed and many narrow escapes from 
death in the raging waters. 

A cloudburst at' Wegee Creek, a 
small town near Bellaire, O., Monday 
drowned James Berey, wife and child 
and destroyed the Bellaire, Zanesville 
& Cincinnati railroad bridge, a large 
trestle on the Pittsburg ft Ohio Valley 
railroad, a Presbyterian church and 
other buildings. 

Small Hope at WUkea-Barro. 
At Wilke8barre, Penn., in the 

last twenty-four hours the rescuers had 
made only fourteen feet of progress 
at the Twin shaft. The work is stead-
ily growing more difficult The aver-
age daily progress is about twelve feet 
and the supposed distance to the en-
tombed men not less than 700. It would 
therefore take about seventy days and 
It is not likely that the work will con-
tinue so Fong. Charles Parrish, a 
Wilkes-Barre coal operator,--is raising 
a fund of $25,000 for the families left 
destitute by the accident Tuesday he 
received a check for $500 from President 
Roberts of the Pennsylvania railroad 
company. t. 

Teachers Elect Officers. 
School teachers found an overflow 

meeting was necesskry owing to the 
large crowd that attended the opening 
session of the National Educational As-
sociation Tuesday. The following offi-
cerà were elected. President, Or. B. 
A. Hinsdale of the University of Michi-
gan; vice president Dr. Charles de 
Garmò, Swarthmore College, Philadel-
phia; secretary, Miss Bettie A. Dutton, 
Cleveland; executive committee, H. S. 
Tar bell. J. M. Greenwood, W. E. Shel-
don, W. F. King. Melville C. Dewey's 
idea of a school-library department for 
the association was heartily adopted. 



DANIEL IN THE CHAIR 

«ILVERMEN REFUSE TO ACCEPT 
SENATOR HILL. 

I M Day mt Ik* National U e r a o c r a t l e 
C o i T N t l a a mt C k l « | * Optm with 
Discord—Eloqunt RpMch of Saiutar 
D u M — M a a t at IB Today. 

Chicago, July 8.—The hour set for 
the opening of the democratic conven-
tion Was high noon Tuesday .but the del-
egates were alow in arriving. The dec-
orators did their work well and the 
hall looked bright. The weather was 
perfect and inspiring. The line at the 
gates extended for block* in all direc-
tions. 

Over the speakers' stand were por-
traits of former democratic presidents, 
vis.: Jefferson, Jackson, Pierce, Polk, 

SENATOR DANIEL. 
Van Buren, Tyler and Cleveland. | Sam-
uel J. Tilden's picture was also there. 

At 11:45 the delegates were rapidly 
sealing themselves. The general pub-
lic came in very slowly. Gov. AU.fc^d 
was in busy confab with his delegation. 
The coming in of a banner bearing 
Boies' picturej was unnoticed, not i the 
•lightest demonstration taking place as 
it passed up the aisle.: 

Tom Job neon was very -much in evi-
dence. Senator Hill and Mr. Flower 
marched in with friends. They were 
greeted by great applause. Senator 
Murphy, Wm. H. Sheehan and Bliss 
came in together1. 

There was much cheering, as Joe 
Blackburn of Kentucky made his ap-
pearance 

At 12:51 Chai-'T^an Harrity called the 
convention to Tder. The aisles were 
rapidly cleared. 

Prayer was of!ered by Rev. E. M. 
Stires of Grace Episcopal church. It 
was eloquent and impressive, and the 
delegates arose as it was delivered. 

Chairman Kttrriiy reported Senator 
Hill as the selociinn of the committee 
tor temporary chairman. Great cheer-
ing greeted the announcement. Clayton 
of Alabama moVed that Senator Dan-
iel's name be substituted. The silver 
men received this vith an immense 
demonstration. TA roil call of the states 
was demanded on Clayton's motion. 

The other temporary officers Were 
named. Secretary Sheerin was cheered. 
Martin,, sergeant-at-arms, was hissed 
roundly. 

Allen MeDermott of New Jersey paid 
the New' York senator a glowing 
tribute. New Jersey as a Democratic 
state asked the convention to support 
Hill. Mr. MeDermott eulogized Hill's 
mptto, "I am a democrat." 

Clayton's motion was discussed pro 
and con, each mention of Hill or Dan-
iel's name eliciting applause from their 
partisans. WaHer of Connecticut advo-
cated the cholW of Senator Hill. He 
suggested that Hill be made temporary 
and Daniel th<» permanent chairman. 

He made an eloquent appeal to the 
convention to support Hill« saying the 
gold men were here to stay, but he ap-
pealed for courtesy and fair treatment 
and the upholding of democratic pre-
cedents. He attributed the desire of 
the silver men- to turn down Hill to 
"fear of him. At one 'point in his 

^speech he said: "If Hill Is rejected 
eastern democrats will fight you here 
and elsewhere." The statement was 
greeted wlih cheers and hisses all over 
the hall. 

He continued: "We democrats will 
stand a great deal from democrats, but 
very little from a republican. If we 
are insulted we will fight you until you 
are sorry for your Indiscretion." Wal-
ler counseled-his "third of the conven-
tion to stand by democrats and prin-
ciples." 

Hon. Charles Thomas of Colorado 
was recognised and spoke from the 

platform. He insisted that the con-
vention had full power to reject or 
adopt a suggestion of the national com-
mittee, regardless of precedent. 

Mr. Thomas claimed that if the com-
mittee represented the democratic par-
ty they would have recommended Mr. 
Daniel. He professed great friend-
ship for Senator Hill. Mr. Charles 
Waller of Alabama followed. He said 
that for twenty-five years New York 
has had all the Democratic nomina-
tions. There were loud cheers from 
the silver men as Waller remarked 
that in his country the majority ruled 
without question, i'l,; 

The chairman recognized Mr. Tarpio 
of California, who endeavored to ex-
plain action of minority of the com-
mittee. ; - ; J VJ>v| 
* Mr. Fellows of New York spoke from 
the stand. Immense applause from the 
eastern states creeted him. h» made 

an eloquent.appeai tor careful consider- * 
ation of the question. 

Mr. Fellows claimed that if precedent 
was voted down it would be following 
in the footsteps of republican prece-
dent, which he depreciated. Tremen-
dous applause went np as Mr. Fellows 
made the point: "Why do the dele-
gates accept the remainder of the ma-
jority report and reject the clause re-
ferring to the citizen from New York?" 
He said that no matter who was chair-
man the majority would control. He 
could not understand why the gentle-
man from New York should be made a 
target.^ An allusion to the president of 
the United States brought, applanse 
from the galleries. 

Mr. Fellows continued:. "You strike 
at [§ democrat whom every democrat 
loves when you strike at Mr. mil." 
Great applause greeted this from Penn-
sylvania, Massachusetts, New Jersey 
and eastern delegates. 

Mareden of Louisiana advocated tho 
choice of Daniel. Great confusion fol-
lowed. Cries of "Hill" and Daniel" 
drowned the speaker, who was greatly 
excited. 1 „•« , 1 T t ^ ] ; 

Mr. Marsden waa obliged to stop 
amid much laughter from gold states. 
Chairman Harrity used the gavel vig-
orously and insisted upon order. Mr. 
Marsden resumed. There was loud ap-
plause at every mention of Hill from 
the minority. 

John A. Duncan, a Texas delegate, 
followed Mt. Marsden. Mr. Harrity 
made a strong appeal for order. 

Mr. Duncan said that "down in Texas 
we do not love him. We would that it 
were in our power to take his name 
out of , the convention." He claimed 
the majority of committee have foroed 
issue against majority of delegates. 
"We silver men accept the issue." 

C. K. Ladd of Illinois was recognized. 
He spoke from the platform, claiming 
there was no family quarrel, and he 
wanted neighbors to understand it. 
"Ali democrats are good and some are 
better." He $aid that it isinòt to turn 
down Mr. Hill, but 'that the majority 
of the democratic party of thè United 
States is speaking. , He paid if Hill 
made a speech it would keep the party 
explaining till election. 

Mr. Ladjd paid a glowing tributerò 
Hill and appealed for harmony in vote 
and action and organization. He in 
sisted that the proposition must be 
submitted to the convention, and 
claimed that every delegate had a right 
to vote as he pleased and that the ma-
jority shall rule. 

Mr. S t Clair of West Virginia advo 
cated Hill. His reference to free coin-
age of silver was loudly cheered. 
. St. Clair asked: "If the silver men 
are afraid to haVe the question dis-
cussed by a man like Hill, then how 
will it bear general discussion out-
side?" 

Clayton of Alabama advocated the 
choice of Daniel. His speech waa im-
mediately followed by call of states on 
the question. Clayton's reference to 
Hill's Elmira silver speech aroused 
cheers and laughter. I f I 

Call of states was then ordered on 
the motion that the name of Daniel be 
substUu-ed for ¿Hill. 

Alabama voted 22 Daniel, er aye 
Arkansa», 16 ayes; California, 18 ayes; 
Colorado, 8 ayes; Connecticut, 12 nays; 
Delaware, 6 nays; Florida, 4 nays; 4 
ayes; Geòrgia, 26 ayesjjldaho, 6 ayes 
Illinois, 48 ayes; Indiana, 30 ayes; Iowa 
7 nays; Iowa vote was recorded as 2(1 
ayes; Kansas. 20 ayes; Kentucky, 2(1 
ayes; Louisiana, 16 ayes; Maine, 10 
nays; 2 ayes; Maryland, 12 nays, 
ayes; Massachusetts, SO nays; Michigan 
2 ayes; Minnesota, 11 nays; Nebraska, 
16 nays; Nevada, 6 ayes; New Hamp-
shire, 8 nays; New Jersey, 20 nays 
New Mexico, 6 ayes; New York, 71 
nays, Hill not voting; North Carolina, 
22 ayes; North Dakota, 6 ayes; Ohio, 44 
ayes and vote challenged; .under unit 
rule, Ohio, 46 ayes; Oregon, 8 ayes 
Pennsylvania, 64 nays; Rhode Island 
8 nays; South Carolina, 18 nays; South 
Dakota, 8 nays; Tennessee; 24 ayes 
Texas, 30 ayes; Utah, 6 ayes; Vermont 
8 nays; Virginia, 1 nay, 23 ayes; Wash-
ington, 3 nays, 5 ayes; West Virginia 
3 nays, 9 ayes. 

The vote resulted: In favor of sub-
stituting Daniel for Hill, 552; against, 
343, including the territories, ayes 554 
noes, 345. Official vote: In favor of 
motion, 556, against 349. f 

The chairman- announced that the 
tellers agreed In their tally and rè-
ported the vote as follows: Yeas? 556 
nays, 349 ; not voting, 1. He added 
"The motion offered by the gentleman 
from Alabama substituting the name 
of the Hon. John W. Daniel of Virginia 
for that of Senator David B. HiU for 
the temporary chairmanship c|f this 
convention is adopted." 

When order had been restored the 
chairman appointed as a committee of 
three to escort John W. Daniel tp the 
ehair, J. K. Jones, of Arkansas, R. P, 
Keating and Stephen M. White of Call 
forala. 

Escorted by the committee, 1 the 
temporary, chairman John W. Daniel 
of Virginia, passed np to the platform: 
where, when he appeared, he Wis re-
ceived with an immense eruption of 
cheers and yells. 

While the delegates and everybody 
else in the house were yelling and 
cheering Chairman Harrity passed the 
gavel over to Mr. Daniel, who took it 
and spoke. 

He thanked the convention for the 

high honor'conferred upon him, and 
eulogized Senator Hill as follows: "I 
regret that my name should have been 
brought in even the most courteous 
and serious complication with that 
of my distinguished friend, the! 
great senator from New York. No! 
candid man, ho dispassionate Judg-
ment gentlemen, can ever misinterpret 
your meaning. ' The senator from New! 
York himself knows, as you know andl 
as I know, that there is no personality^ 
in the preferment which has been given, 
to me. He muét know, and the whole 
country that watches the proceedings' 
must know, that it is solely due to the 
principle that tills great majority of 
democrats #tand for, and they know! 

stand with them 
"I am happy, gentlenften, to know 

that as the majority in this convention; 
is not personal, neither in any sense is 
It sectionali It blends the palmetto 
and the pines ih Maine and South Caro-
lina. It begins with the sunrise ini 
Maryland and spread« into a sunburst 
in Louisiana and Texas. It stretches 
in one unbroken column aevross thé 
American continent from the Atlantic 
shores of the Old Dominion and Geor-
gia, and it sheds its silvery beams over 
the golden gates of California. It sends 
forth its pioneers from Plymouth roeki 
and waves over the golden wheat field« 
of Dakota. It as its strong holds in 
Alabama and Mississippi and its out-
posts in Minnesota, Florida and Ore-; 
gon. It sticks like a tar-heel down in 
the old north state, and it writes 16 to 
1 on the saddle-bags of the Arkansas 
traveler. It ¡ pours down its/, rivulets 
from the mountains of We-st Virginia 
and makes a great lake in New Mexico; 
Arizona, Wyoming, Idaho, Utah, Ne4; 
vada, Montana and Colorado. It stands 
guard arounjd the national capltol in 
the District of Columbia, and it camps 
on the frontiers of Oklahoma. It sweeps, 
like a prairie fire over Iowa and Kan-
sas and put* up a red light on the conf 
iines of Nebraska. It marshals its mas-
sive battalions in Ohio, Indiana, Illi-
nois and Missouri. 

"Lâst, but by far from least, when I 
see this grand array and think of the 
British gold standard that was recently 
unfurled over the ruins of republican 
promises iat St. Louis, I think, too, of 
the battle of New Orleans, of which it 
was «aid: 'There stood John Bull in 
martial pomp, but there was old Kent 
tucky.' Brethren of the east, there is 
no 80ut>;, there is no north, there IS 
no east 6r west in this uprising of the 
people for American emancipation 
from thé conspiracy of European king3, 
led on jby Great Britain, which seeks 
to destroy one-half of the money of the 
world a|nd to make .American manufac 
turers, merchants, farmers and me-
chanic« mere hewers of wood and 
drawers of Water." 

On the suliject of the tariff he said: 
"Eum the johtt operation of the Mc 
Kinley law and Sherman law an ad-
verse balance of trade was forced 
against us in 1893, a surplus of $100,r 
000,000 in the treasury was converted 
into à deficit of 170,000,000 in 1894, and 
engraved bonis!prepared by a repub-
lican secretary to borrow money to 
support the government, were the lit 
omens of the preorganized ruin, that 
awaited the incoming democracy; and 
a depleted treasury, So far as revenue 
to support the government is concerned 
the democratic party, with but a slen-
der majority i in the senate, was not 
long providing it, and had not the Suf 
pre me court of the United States re-
veraeid its se*.Ued doctrines of lui 
years, the income tax incorporated in 
th« tariff bill would long since havé 
abundantly supplied it." 

After describing the great need of 
the country for the adoption of thé 
16 to; l ratio, he concluded: "To prer 
tend that this, the foremost, richest 
and most powerful nation of the world; 
cannot coin its owe money without 
suing for an international agreement 
at the courts of the European autot 
crats, who have noàe but primary in 
terests to subserve, has for many 
years been held out at every president 
tial election. The majority of this con-
vention maintains thatr this great 
American nation, titfth a [natural base 
of fixed empire, the greatest ever est 
tablished by man, with more territory 
and more productive energy than Great 
Britain, France and Germany com* 
bined, without dependence upon En* 
ropean nations or anything that they 
produce, and with European nations 
dependent upon much that we produce; 
is folly capable of restoring tais con-
stitutional money s^atrm of gold and 
silver at equality wk i each other. And 
as dur fathers hi 17T6, doc; a red our na-
tional independence of biI ¡he world, 60 
to-day has the great^deuocratic party, 
founded by Thomas Jefferson, the au-
thor of that declaration, appeared here 
in Chicago to declare the financial in-
dependence of the United States of all 
other nations and to Invoke all true 
Americans to assert it by their suffrage 
• t the polls, that our country may be 
placed where she by right« belongs, a* 
the freest, as the foremost, as the most 
prosperous and happy nation that ever 
bléssed the life of mankind upon this 
globe." 

At the conclusion of the speech, Sen-
ator Jones, of Kansas, moved a vote of 
thanks to Chairman Harrity for his im-
partiality and fairness. It was unani-

imoualy adopted. ' 

NEWS OF ILLINOIS. 

4 RECORD OF THE DOINGS OF 
SEVEN DAYS. 

« M M ••«tel. B r t W — . Political, OMH> 
rjr. Matrimonial, C r i m i n i and Ktaod-
I m i w i Happealfflx« That H » w Taken 
Placa Slaea Oar U i t lasa*. 

William He««, * clerk ia a store at 
Ivy Landing, killed himself by taking 
laudanum. No cause assigned. 

Henry Linden, a plasterer of Chicago, 
-waa run down and instantly killed by 
a freight train at fiew Baden. 

J. N. Kelly, superintendent of pubMc 
school« at Grand Forks, 3. D., and Miss 
Eleanor Murphy were married at 
Woodstock. 

Frank Worthy, a Chicago engraver, 
and Miss Clara Murphy were married 
at Dartford, Wis., by Judge Millard of 
Green Lake County. . t 

Rev. James Hobbj| of Decatur has 
erected a church building on his resi-
dence lot, and dedicated it to the uses 
of religion. He named it the Goodway 
Methodist Mission. 

Collector J . W. Hunter of the 
fifth internal revenue d iat riot of Illi-
nois has issued a report, showing the 
collections from spirits and alcohol for 
the year amounted to f12,307,050. 
r The new Joliet city directory gives a 
great increase in population in that city, 
It hae 15,572 names, 1,289 names more 
than any previous directory, and plac-
ing the population at 40,000. There are 
7,000 houses, of which ninety-eight are 
vacant 

Harry Grimm, of St. Louis, was ar-
rested at Alton last week for stealing 
h $2,00$ naphtha power yacht at Cllf 
ton. ike swam out and eut the boat 
trom anchor before daylight and floated 
off down the river, but could not start 
the machinery and was overtaken. 
When arraigned for the act he said the 
electricity in the boat had drawn him 
on board. He was placed under $1,000 
bonds and lodged in the county jail. 

The developments in the $10,000 
breach of promise case of Parthena 
Connors against James A MeKenzie at 
Oalesburg in general have been unfav-
orable to the plaJhtlff. Considerable 
Btress had been placed on letters Writ-
ten by defendant to plaintiff, but these 
proved to be plain business letters, 
closing, "Tours respectfully." Mr. Mc 
Kenzie testified |n his own behalf that 
he was 59 years old. He swore that in 
February, 1895, Just prior to his mar 
riage to hi« present wife, Miss Connors 
and her mother came to his house and 
asked what he meant by deserting Miss 
Connors. He contended that Miss Con-
aors was angry because he would not 
bring a damage suit on a trivial charge 
Ignored by the grand jury. 

I t is claimed that a new tariff law will 
greatly benefit the watch making bus! 
ness in all probability. Recently Swiss 
watches of low grade have been placed 
on the market at prices below the 
cheapest made in this country. It is 
now announced by the Elgin Nationa l 
Watch company that a new movement 
Is soon to be placed on the market by 
them which will be much better mate-
rial. The manufacture of these move 
ments will be continued until a change 
Is made In the tariff laws. Four years 
ago the factory at Elgin employed 3,200 
people and made 2,500 movements a 
day; at present the number of employes 
Is 2,200 and the output about 2,000 
movements a day, the force working 
five days a week. The number of em 
ployes will be increased at once an<! 
the factory may run six days a week 

After three weeks hearing testimony 
in the condemnation case of the Chicago 
sanitary district against the Western 
Stone Company a Joliet jury has 
brought in a verldct giving the stone 
company $153 per acre»for 124 acres, or 
about $20,000. The other property oi! 
the company had no damages assessed 
against i t This 1« the last piece ol! 
farming land to be condemned. The 
district now has the right of wtff to 
Robey street fn Chicago. In this suit 
the Western Stone Company claimec. 
the land was valuable quarry property 
and wanted compensation accordingly. 
They also wanted damages for about 
200 more acres adjoining the property 
in question. The witnesses for the de-
fense gave estimates ranging from 
$1,000 to $3,000 an acre, while the drain 
age board witnesses placed the valua 
tion an acre at $20 to $75. 

The Sunday drilling case at Ottawa 
will, .in-all probability, have further de 
velopmenta. Rev. L. O. Baird, the new 
pastor of the Congregational Church, 
was disappointed in his effort to pre-
vent Company C, Third Regiment, 
I. N. G., from going into camp Sunday 
on Covel Creek, south of the city for 
practice drill. The company had been 
ordered by the military department of 
the state to spend a day in the fiel< 
preparatory to going to Camp Lincoln 
Captain Blanchard chose Sunday, as the 
state allowed no pay, and the soldiers, 
being employed in the ishops and stores, 
ooald ill afford to lose a day'« wages. 
Mr. Baird, ««ting for himself and as 
spokesman for the other evangelical 
minister« of the city, went to Captain 
Blanchard and entered a most emphatic 
protest hot the old soldier very polite!; 
but firmly refused to consider f t The 
State authorities refused to interfere 
Now the ministers are about to declare 
war a s the eomn»** 

Bloomlngton now has a sensations! 
aw aolt on hand* The eta» haa Just 

been remanded to the State Court by a! 
United Stat«« Court The caaa waa 
originally commenced in tho State 
eourt and transferred on motion of the 
defendant to the United State« eebrt> 
The plaintiff Is Miss Oiga Greenwald, 
daughter of a former wealthy citizen of 
Bloomlngton, now dead. Miss Green-
wald alleges that h«r betrothed, Charles 

Whitney, was, on*Oct 18, 1893, in the 
employ of Daykin Brothers, plumbers 
of Cleveland, Ohio, who charged him 
with setting fire to their store building 
: n order to conceal hi« defalcations, and 
then fled the state. She further charge« 
that when viatting the World's Fair in 
October, 1893, A1 Daykin, one of the 
firm of Daykin Brothers, called on her, 
and suggested that if the pretended de-
l alcation of Whitney was not made good 
he would be brought back to Cleveland 
and punished for hie cAme. Miss Green-
wald was engaged to marry Wnitney, 
and she Says that she went to Cleve-
land, Ohio, and endeavored to make a 
settlement with Daykin Brothers, but 
failed, and that while there she met 
Thomas Paige, a brother-in-law of Day-
din. Paige pretended to be a friend of 

Whitney« and Mis« Greenwald says he 
finally prevailed upon her to deed ova* 
no him and his wife certain property in 
Bloomkigtqn, for which she never re-
ceived any consideration, on condition 
that Whitney should not be prosecuted 
for his alleged crime. She charges that 
Paige and the Daykins conspired to ob-
tain her property. The Paiges, she 
says she believes, executed note« for 
$5,000 to be delivered to the Daykins, 
and that «he Indorsed these notes. She 
asks that the deeds and also the notes 
which she indorsed be declared void. 
Miss Greenwald, who is well known 
over the state, has Just returned from 
Honolulu, Hawaii,; where she went to 
•visit her lover Whitney, and where she 
remained about one year. 

H O W S H E F I G U R E D IT . 

Piwvtng to BabbvThat Sh« Had a Head 
'or Arithmetic. 

"Orlando," she said, according to the • 
Detroit Freo Press, "I am afraid you 
are getting tired of having me ask you 
for money." 

"Well, you see," he answered, "I 
have a good deal of expensé to meet 
just at this time of the year and it 
does seem once in a while that women 
don't make enough aMowancés for that 
sort of thing." 

"Well," «he answered, "I've thought 
of a way that Will fix it all very nice-
ly/' 

"What is i t r 
"Whenever you go to the barber-

shop and the boy brushes you off you 
give him a dime, don't you?" 

"Yes." 
"And when you are away from home 

at a hotel and a boy brings you tee 
water you give him a dime?" 
- "Yes." ; f f 5 ? ; ' ; • • t -

"And a mixed drink coets 15 cents?* 
"Of course." j* ' 
"Well, you've often «aid that women 

have no head for arithmetic but I am 
going to convince you to the contrary. 
I am going to learn to make your favor-
ite mixed drink«. That'll be 15 cents 
a day. Then I'll bring you loe water in 
the iooraing; that'll be 10 cents. And 
then I'll brush your clothes with a 
whiskbroom and that'll be 10 cents 
more. There's 35 cents a day. Tve 
figured it out on thin lltttle piece of 
paper. . Three hundred and «ixty-flve 
days in a year—that's 365 times $5, 
which makes $127.75. If you will give 
me that without my asking for it Just 
as yob do thebeil boys and the bar-
tender, J can put it with my regular al-
lowance and manage to get along much 
better." • / 

A Newfoundland Story. 
Newfoundland officialism has for all 

time had a very racy and humorous ele-
ment about i t might from ita cir-
cumstances be expected. One oi ita 
earlier «chief justices was a delightful 
person, almost worthy to have been a 
shining admiral in the seventeenth cen-
tury. This gentleman, a substantial 
merchant by name Tremlett, and re-
nowned for his rough, unswerving hon-
esty,, was in 1802 made a subject of 
formal complaint to the governor, Ad-
miral Duckworth. The latter was well 
aware that it was thé chief Justice'« 
aggresive honesty that was the trouble. 
Nevertheless he had to bring the com-
plaints officially to his notice. And 
this waa the formal reply handed in to 
the admiral: "To the first charge! 
your excellency, I answer that it ia a 
He. Te the seoond charge I say it 1* 
a - — l i e . And to the third I say tha$ 
i t is a .r-— infernal lie. Tow excell-
ency's obedient servant, Thomas Trem-
lett" The humor of the incident Ia 
fully sustained In the reply of the èom-i 
plainants to this strenuous vindication; 
which was officially communicated to 
them by the governor. They petitioned 
that there might be a publie inquiry; 
"as they felt they were not equal to 
the Judge on paper." Such a paragon 
of Judicial purity a* the good Tremlett 
had proved could not, of course, be 
slighted« so the question was solved at 
the expense of Nova Scotia, whither bo 
was removed at a higher ¿alary—while 
a person, as the governor quaintly put 
tt, "of more popular manners" WM in-
stalled at S t John's.—Ma cmlllan's 



You can help build up jour town If 
you will speak well of it and io_such a 
manner as to leave a good impression. 
Make a visitor who comes to the town 
"feel at home bjr extending him atten-
tion and courtesies. 

The Chicago Record says -that the 
bicycle is king; also queen, jack and 
ace, and if i t keeps on i t will pretty 

. soon be all the rest of the pack. 
Owners of excursion-boats should 

not be allowed to enter a simple de-
nial to the charges of the Seamen's 
union tha t their vessels are insuffic-
iently equipped with life-saving ap-
pliances. The charges have been 
made before by others than the union 
and a mere denial will not serve as a 
defense if there is a catastrophe on 
the lake Sunday afternoon. 

Why is the pipe of John T. Morgan 
silent in the vale? Is this a time to 
stand mute, when all the silver bands 
in the universe are discoursing canti-
cles and canzonets in 1« to 1 time? Is 
Alabama out of tune with the music 
of the spheres? 

Another brand plucked from the 
burning. Alderman Kahler of the 
twelfth ward has been converted from 
Yerkesism through the influence of 
a revival meeting of his constituents. 
The mourners' bench is rapidly filling 
up. but George B, Swift remains in 
the bonds of iniquity.—Chronicle. 

Some of the boomers who are whoop-
ing "Turrithe people loose" for this», 
that or the other candidate are likely 
to be dissappointed in the result when 
the people are turned loose. 

General Wegrlcr is a queer duck. He 
and the Spanish government insist that 
there is no war i s Caba, there are only 
riots and imnmiflkiii At the same 
time be prohibits shipments of exports 
from this or that Cuban poet exactly as 
if there were a war on and a big one. 
His late order forbidding shipments at 
bananas to this ooahtry from the three 
Cuban cities at Banes, Cabonica and 
8ama is evplaiaed on the groond that 
such exports cannot be permitted now. 
Why not; pray, f t them is no war in 
Onba? The order will not hurt Ameri-
cans any» for we raise bananas enough 
of oar own, and at fine quality, in the 
galf states and islands. It will hurt 
seriously Spanish subjects in the vicin-
ity of the ports named, however. 

"Sooth Afrioa is undoubtedly the 
greatest gold oountry in the world," 
aays an American just returned from 
there. He thlnka South Africa is an ad-
mirable place to make money in and 
then get away from, and he is probably 
right ' 

A learned French doctor, who invent-
ed what he oalled antistreptococcic se-

> rum, has been foroed to resign from the 
Paris aMiioal faculty. He ought to have 
ruignej. 

The impression tlirft—j'body will do 
to nominate far vice president 4s a very 
mistaken one. Two or three times in 

^the history of the oountry the party that 
acted on thai supposition has involved 
itself in serioos trouble. A man who 
would under no cirqninstances be nomi-
nated for president ought under no cir-
cumstances to be chosen as candidate 
tor vice president. 

"ip"*——— i 
It is foolish to dispute abojat which 

religious belief gave to mankind the 
truth and gave it csrliast Truth is eter-
nal and must always have existed. 
Truth is older than any discovery of it 
by prophets and religious teachers. No 
religion can be said to have borrowed 
or copied truth from another any more 
than sky or air can be borrowed. Truth 
is free, and truth is always. ^ •—— 

The best thing President Cleveland 
ever said is this: "A cause worth 
fighting for is worth fighting for to the 
end." 

In all the 45 states of the Union 
there are 447 electoral rote*. 

The Prohibitionists of Delaware would 
take from the people every luxury, not 
only whisky, but divorce, 

From the demand for novels in dia-
lect English it looks as if the American 
who has made a failure at novel writ-
ing along, other lines might be thor-
oughly successful if he should master 
Scotch or Welsh and give the world a 
tale written therein. We commend this 
view of the case to Americans who can-
not find sale for their novels written in 
English. • _ ,' j- j L j 

The Republican oonventkn at BL 
Louis was the eleventh presidential 
nominating convention that has b$en 
held by that party. ' It was, however, 
the first time a national Republican 
convention has met in S t Louis. 

Ni 
"Politics and labor do not go togeth-

er," says Eugene Debs. 
I ¡fei : ' - " . % 

Outing on a Houseboat. 
I t , was not a fancy and luxurious 

huaseboat, such as Mr. Pierre Lorillard 
or Mrs. Astor or Dr. Cbaunoey M De-
pew might build, ft was just a plain 
little shanty nailed upon a common soow 
and fitted with such appliances as | a 
good housekeeper's skill can suggest, 
yet the picture Mrs. Jeanne Bond Chal-
oper gives us in The American Kitchen 
Magasine of her summer outing on board 
of it is enough to make one long to fly 
away to the rivers or the oalm land-
locked b ^ s of the sea and take a>vaoa* 
tion on just soch-an unambitious craft 

Luxury is not essential to happiness, 
says our writer. True for you, Mrs. 
Chaloner, and for everybody who hsis 
brains and intelligence. Mrs. Chaloner's 
houseboat owitained two bedrooms, 
"staterooms,'* to speak nautioally, a 
little living room and a kitchen. In the 
living room were the library, sketching, 
photographing and Ashing outfits. There 
was no room for a servant, for this 
happy family took no servant along. 
They did their own oooking, camp fash-
ion, and found how simply and health-
fully people can live ini this way. The 
inhabitants of the jolly houseboat were: 
a floating oamp. Wherever the country 
was interesting they tied up alongshore 
and made delightful excursions inland. 
They explored forests and cliffs and riv-
ers, watching the fishermen along the 
Maine ooast, now and thai building aj 
fire on the beach and cooking fish and 
other eatables in gypsy fsshion. When 
they were tired of one locality, they had 
themselves towed somewhere else. 

The Georgia Melon Belt. 

Statesmen, politicians, preachers andi 
private citiaens may rest secure.I We are 
going to have a good president and a 
good government during the next four 
years. The country is safe. 

The Georgia melon is fine this year, 
and the negroes of the melon belt de-
clare that when the crop is good in a 
presidential election year it means noth-
ing leas than good lock to that adminis-
tration. Indeed, a Georgia correspon-
dent of The Globe-Democrat goes so fsr 
as to aver that the, melon plays no 
small part in the presidential campaigns 
of that state, for it will buy a colored 
citizen's ballot when nothing else can. 
But perhaps this is a slander on theool-
ored brother. From the same source we 
learn that the negroes call the melon 
"angel food." Certainly the angels, if' 
they eat at all, and we hope they do, 
never tasted anything more luscious 
than a full, rich, ripe, red hearted Geor-
gia melon. 

The crop this year will include not 
leas than 6,000 carloads. The fruit is 
shipped chiefly to'New York and Chi-
cago. The Georgia melon belt begins at 
the Savannah river and extends west-
ward as far as the Chattahoochee. The 
culture of this juicy fruit is beginning 
to prove a real bonanza to the farmers 
in the sandy belt. Good luck to the in-
imitable Georgia watermelon, to all 
who raise it and all who eat it. 

Compressed Air Power. 
What air in the form of wind can do 

has been shown in the terrible tornadoes 
that have visited us this year. Probably 
in a few years more its power when 
compressed and utilised to do the work 
at man will become, more fully known. 

I t is a fact that oom pressed air when 
allowed to esoape regularly and syste-
matically can be operated like steam. 
The only difficulty is the mechanical 
one of finding a tank tight enough to 
store it, but that can be overcome. As 
to cheapness, air oosts nothing at alL 
On a small scale, compressed air has al-
ready been employed to run street cars 
without any trolley or cable slot. 

In Pafis it is extensively used for 
many purposes. In lifting elevators, 
operating sewing machines or even in 
driving the heavy apparatus in machine 
shops, compressed air power has been 
brought to a perfection that would as-
tonish Americana. It is even utiliaed to 
paint surfaces where rough work is suf-
ficient. In this country we know of it 
as a brake for railway cars, also to some 
extent as a car cleaner and carpet shaker, 
but we have very dim ideas as to the 
extent of its ability« It can do anything 
any other power can, and do it more 
cheaply. 

Emperor William's gay little racing 
yacht Meteor, which has played such 
havoc among the fast boats of British 
sporting men, was built by Watson, the 
English designer, it is true. But it is 
also tvne that Designer Watson followed 
in he* model very closely the lines on 
which the America cup champion, De-
fender, was constructed. But, then, 
again. Defender was built on the Eng-
lish deep keel model rather than on the 
Yankee centerboard idea, sO that, after 
all, we cannot lay claim to very much 
on behalf of William's Meteor. 

In the vicinity of Boquet, West-
moreland Co., Pa., almost any one can 
tell you how to cure a lame back or a 
stiff neck. They dampen a piece of 
flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm 
and bind it on the affected parts and 
in one or two days the trouble lias dis-
appeared. This same treatment will 
promptly cure a pain in the side or 
chest. Mr. E. M. Frye, a prominent 
merchant of Boquet, speaks very 
highly of Pain Halm, and his recom-
mendations have had much to do with 
maki ng it popular there. For sale by 
A. L. Waller, druggist. 

Mr, Bland's candidacy has a t least 
the merit of being opposed bjr the A. 

Mrs. Rhodle Noah, of this place, 
was taken in the night with cramping 
pains and the next day/^diarrhoea set 
in. Site took half a bottle of black-
berry cordial but got no relief. She 
then sent to me to see Nlf I had any-
thing that would help her. I sent her 
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and the 
first dose relieved her. Another of 
our neighbors had been sick for about 
a week and had tried different reme-
dies for diarrhoea butt kept getting 
worse. I. sent this same remedy.! 
Only four doses of it were required to 
cure him. He says he owns his recov-
ery to this wonderful remedy.—Mrs, 
Mary Sibley, Sidney, Mich. For sale 
by A. L. Waller, Druggist. 

"Bimetallism" doesn't sound any 
better than (*16 to 1," and both mean 
the same thing to the free si 1 verities. 

Last summer one of our grand child-
ren was sick with a severe bowel 
trouble. Our doctor's remedies had 
failed, then we tried Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
which gave a very speedy relief. We 
regard it as the. brat .medicine ever 
put on the market for. bowel com-
plaints.—Mrs. E. G. Gregory, Freder-
Ickstown, Mo. This certainly is the 
best medicine ever put on the market 
for dysentery, summer complaint, 
colic and cholera infantum in children. 
I t never fails to give prompt relief 
when used in reasonable lime and the 
plain printed,directions are followed. 
Many 'mothers have expressed their 
sincere gratitude for the cures i t has 
affected. For sale by A. L. Waller, 
Druggist. 

With the surface steam railroads 
also contemplating an elevated union 
loop, this ought to be a pretty good 
jy>*ar for the "reform" aldermen.— 
Chronicle. 
I Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures 
colds, croup and whooping cough. I t 
Is pleasant, safe ana reliable. For 
Sale by A. L. Waller, Druggist. 

Mr. Hanna has "no opinions to ex« 
press" regarding the Chicago conven-
tion. He is to busy manipulating the 
skillet and keeping the fat from fall-
ing into the lire. 

i PBOPLE PRAISE CEREAL WINDSOR 
COFFEE. 

Why? I t goes farther, costs less and 
agrees with the most delicate stomach. 
Has all the healthful qualities of cof-
fee and none of its bad effects. Ajsk 
your grocer. In orange red tin cans. 

i Rev. Dr. Collyer when asked what 
he thouirht of bicycle riding on Sun-
day replied, " I th inkJ tmigh tbe made 
a means of grace." 

I LOVE COFFEE. IT HATES XX. 
So I drink Cereal Windsor Coffee. 
M >st delicious, healthful substitute. 
I t agrees with me: it stilts the child-
ren: it pleases visitors. Try it. in 
orange red tin cans at your grocer's. 

Plow Shoes Fair 98c 
J Ladles' Fine Dress f Shoes. per pair $1.35 
Theodore Schutt, 7 i 

Shoemaker, 
*Barrington Repairing Neatly an 

Proaptly Done. 

PETERS & COLLEN 
. . . .Dealers in . . . . 

Ma® Sittel 

THOS. CREET 
PRACTICAL 

Horse Shoer 
• V * S ""I 

Dealer in all kinds of T 
Bicycles 

Bicycle Repairing 
a Specialty. 

BARRINGTON 

bother horses a good deal: nowa-
days. Boy one of my Fly Nets, 
which cost but a trifle, and make 
your animals comfortable. 

Emit Schaede, 
. . . .Dealer In . . . . 

All kinds of Harness, 
- WHIPS. ETC. 

BARRINGTON, - ILL 

fi J. Laoescliulte & Go. 
Keep for Sale 

FEED,FLOUR, COAL 
LUMBER and TILE 

Salt, and all kinds of Seeds 

Harrington, » 111. 

G. A. LYTLE, 
Veterinary 
S i i r g A n n 

Graduate Chicago Veterinary College. 

Lump Jaw Positively 
Cured. 

Office In the Plagge building. 

BARRINGTON, - It,L. 

JOHN O, PLAGGE, 
.DEALER IN. 

Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions, 
HARRINGTON, ILL. 

C A R L O A D 0 1 T W I N E 
Pore Manilla, 600 7;C per pound 
Sisal. 520 feet to the pound. p e r p O U I l d 

A COMPLETE LINE OF BICYCLES AND 
BICYCLE SUNDRIES. 

J. W. GILBERT, Wauconda 
G 0 N E Ä D E S Ä Ü S 

DEALER IN 

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 
Hardware, Groceries, Etc . 

I respectfully solicit a share of the patronage of the public. ? 
I keep on baud a large and select stock of goods, and my 

prices are as low as the lowest 

v- Illinois 

FEEL GOOD? 
In order to feel good you naturally 

r must be satisfied. To get satisfac-
tion you ought to buy your 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
4 FLOUR, ETC., of 

LAKE ZURICH, ILL. 

ALSO AUCTIONEERS. 
Fresh Milchers from $2? 

to $)5 per head. 
BARRINGTON, - ILL. 

WM. GRÜNAU 
; Tonsorial Artist | 

Dealer in 

CIGARS ̂ TOBACCOS 
. . . .Agent fo r . . . . 

Chicago Laundry 

BÄBRIMGTON - ILL. 

Your Confidence ? 
: * • • •.. - * . 

jn order to have confident in a firm «you naturally 
want to know the firm for SQme time. You want to 
know that the firm's past business transactions have 
been honorably and upright. Isn't that so ? 

I have been in Lake Zurich for a good many years, 
being one of the oldest business men in this section, 
and am selling 

FEED, COAL, TILE, 
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, Et«., 

at the lowest prices. Isn't that so? If you need any-
thing in the above line give me a call. 

HENRY SEIP, Lake Zurich 



DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL 
• • I i i VENTlON.afl 

CON-

(Western Newspaper Union Report.) g j g i i ^ B L . 
T H E ran OAT. 

• t At 11:51 Tuesday Chairman Harrity 
tailed t i e convention to order In f̂ce 
Chicago Coliseum. Fifteen thousand 
people were on the floor and in the 

h'galleries. 1 ' V-
Prayer was offered by Rev. E. M. 

St ires of Grace Episcopal church. It 
was eloquent and Impressive, and the 
delegates arose when It was delivered.-

Chairman Harrity reported Senator 
Hill as the selection of the committee 
for temporary chairman. Great cheer-
ing greeted the announcement. Clay-
ton of Alabama moved that Senator 
Daniel's name be substituted. The sil-
ver men received this with an immense 
demonstration. A roll call1 of the 
states was demanded, on Clayton's mo-
tion. i 

The. other temporary officers were 
named. Secretary Sheerin was cheered. 
Martin, sergeant-at-arms, was hissed 
roundly. 

r i g h t Orer Temporary Chairman. 
Ì Allen McDermott of New Jersey paid 
the New York senator a glowing 
tribute. New Jersey as a Democratic 
state asked the convention to supiport 
Hill. Mr. McDermott eulogized Hill's 
motto, "I am a Democrat." 

Clayton's motion was discussed pro-
and con, each mention of Hill or Dan-
iel's name eliciting applause from 
their partisans. Waller of Connecti-
cut advocated the choice of Senator 
Hill. He suggested that HiU be fôade 
temporary and Daniel the permanent 
chairman. 

The vote resulted: In f a v o r sub-
stituting Daniel for Hill. 552: against. 
343, including the territories, ayes 554; 
noes, 345. Official vote: In favor of 
motion, 656; against, 349. 

Escorted by the committee, the tem-
porary chairman. John W. Daniel of 
Virginia, passed up to thé platform, 
where, when he appeared, he was re-
ceived with an immense eruption of 
cheers and yells. 

While thè delegates and everybody 
else in the house were yelling and 
cheering. Chairman Harrity passed the 
gavel over to Mr. Daniel* *ho took it 
and spoke. 

Daniel In tha Chair. 

He thanked the convention for the 
:high honor conferred upon him, and 
eulogized Senator Hill as follows: "I 

I regret that my name should have been 
brought in even the most courteous and 
serious complication with that of my 
distinguished friend, the great senator 
from New Tork. No candid man, no 
dispassionate Judgment, gentlemen, 
can ever misinterpret your meaning. 
The senator from New York himself 
knows, as you know and as I know, 
that there is no personality in the pre-
ferment which has been given to me. 
He must know, and the wholecountry 
that watches the proceedings must 
know, that it is solely due to the prin-
ciple that this great majority of demo-
crats stand tor, and they know I stand 
with them. 

Il rit latx Gold Standard Booraii. 

» "Last, but by far from least, when I 
•see this grand array and think of the 
British gold standard that was recently 
unfurled over the ruins of republican 
promises at St. Louis, I think, too, of 
the battle of New prleans, of which it 
«luis said: 'There stood Jehn Bull In 
martial pomp, but there was old Ken-
tucky.'* flre.Uuen of the east, there is 
«a sutttft, -there is no north, there is 
no east or -west in this uprising of the 
people for American emancipation 
ifrom the conspiracy of European kings, 
led on by Great Britain, which seeks 
to destroy one-half of the money of the 
world and to make American manufac-
turers, merchants, farmers and me-
chanics mere hewers of wood and 
drawers of water." 

Daniel on the Tariff. " 
On the subject of the tariff he said: 

; "From the joint operation of the Mc-
! Kin ley law and Sherman law an ad-
1 Verse balance of trade was forced 

against us in 1893, a surplus qf $100,-
000,000 in the treasury was converted 
Into a deficit of $70,000,000 in 1894, and 

k engraved bonds prepared by a| repub-
! Mean secretary to borrow money to 

support the government were the ill 
omens of the preorganized ruin that 
awaited the incoming democracy, and 
a depleted treasury. So far as revenue 
to support the government is concerned 
the democratic party, with but a slen-
der* majority In the senate, was not 
long providing It, and had not the su-
preme court of the United States re-
versed its settled doctrines of 100 
years, the income tax incorporated <n 
the tAriff bill would long since have 
abundantly supplied it." ̂  

After describing tjhe great'need of 
thè country for the; adoption of the 
16 to 1 ratio, he concluded: "To pre-
tend that this, the foremost, richest 
and most powerful nation of the world, 
cannot coin Its 'own money without 
suing for an international agreement 
at the courts of the European auto-
crats, who have none but primary in-
terests to subserve, has tor many 
years been held out at (every presiden-
tial election." 

declaration, appeared here fn Chicago 
to declare the financial independence 
of the United States of all other na-
tions and to invoke all true Americans 
to assert it by their suffrage at the 
polls, that our country* may be placed 
where she by rights belongs, its the 
freept, as the foremost, as the most 
prosperous and happy nation that ever 
blessed the life of mankind upon this 
globe." 
p At the conclusion of the speech the 
convention took a recess until 10 a. m. 
Wednesday 

SECOND DAY. 
The democraticI national convention 

resumed its work with a clear two-j 
thirds majority for the silverites in 
sight. Hi 

Sub-committee on platform had 
agreed 6n draft, and it was being read 
to the full committee when the con-
vention met. The Chairman called for 
the report of the committee on creden-
tials, but there was no response. None 
of the committee were ready to rev 
port. Gov. Hogg was requested to ad-
dress the convention. He began his 
speech by appealing for friendliness of 
spirit among the delegates in the con-
vention hereafter. The republican 
platform was referred to as a mass of 
glittering generalities to deceive the 1 "TV 

delegate, follow«« with another pro-
tost. 

Delegate F; M. Taylor of Arkansas 
defended the course of the majority. 

Governor McLaurin of Mississippi 
addressed the convention in a long 
speech favoring the committee's re-
port, and defending the election of sil-
ver men in Michigan. Following Gov. 
McLaurin the chair recognized Mr. 
Stevenson of Michigan. 

Mr. Stevenson explained how the 
delegates from Michigan, had been 
elected, claiming perfect! honesty had 
ruled. • i* ' 

The chair next introduced ex-Gov. 
John C. Sheehan of New York. Mr. 
Sheeban made a powerful plea for the 
gold delegates from Michigan, saying 
he believed tbey had been properly 
elected. 

The chair recognized ¡Mr. Blake rot 
Texas, who addressed t ie convention 
In behalf of the contestants. In his 
speech he said: "The vjote before [us 
showed that the judgment of the pfo-
pie of Michigan was overturned by 

^federal office-holders manipulating the 
delegates, getting proxteM, and voting 
them contrary to law. I want to,tell 
you right now that in buy judgment 
this whole delegation from Michigan 
ought to be turned out Ifj half the facts 
are true that were provjm and stated 
before that convention." 

Gray« Chars «a Mad*. 
Mr. McKnight of Michigan answered 

the speech of Mr. Stevenaon. He made 
the cha rge^ unfair treatment of sliver 

TBMD DA*. 
Chicago, July I.—At 10:25 o'clock the 

convention was called to order. Prayer 
was offered by the. Rev. Dr. Green, 
Iowa. Senator Jones of Kansas then 
read the platform. The minority re-
port of the committee followed, and the 
amendments offered by Senator HUL 
He 1 ^ 

Senator Tillman waa allowed 60 min-
utes to offer an amendment. At the 
beginning of his speech he said that In 
1860 South Carolina had a fight which 
caused democratic disruption and led 
to freedom for the black slaves. She 
now leads a fight which will lead to 
freedom for white slaves. The speaker 
insisted that the issue was a sectional 
one. He showed that the wealth of the 
eastern state« increased vastly more 
than the wealth of the western statea, 
saying: "Southern people are hewers 
of wood and drawers of water, and their 
aubatance la going east, owing to pres-
ent financial conditions." 

Senator Tillman then paid his re-
spects to President Cleveland in bitter 
terms. He said: "Grover Cleveland 
stands for monometallism and we have 
Repudiated I t " The senator claimed 
It was to the Interests of the north to 
abolish the existing system, as the 
south, impoverished under the present 
financial system, could not buy the 
products of the northern factories. 

P, M. Jones followed. He said: "I 
take issue with Senator Tillman that 
jit is a sectional question. I speak as a 
southern man. I love the whole na-

FIFTEEN T H O U S A N D P E O P L E WERE T H E R E . 

Th« Majority i Ral* 
"The majority of íhl* convention 

maintains that this great American na-
tion, Vlth-a-naturai baae of fixed em-
pire, ¿he greatest ever established by, 
pian, with more territory and more pro-
ductive energy than Great Britain. 
France and Germany combined, ¡with-
out dependence upon European nations 
or anything that they produce, rj»d 
with European nations dependent upon 
much that we produce, is fully capable 
of restoring this constitutional money 
system of gold and silver at an equality 
with each other. And as our fathers 
In 1776 declared our national independ-
ence of all the world, so today has the 
great democratic party, founded by 
Thomas Jefferson the author of th»: 

SCENE IN CHICAGO COLISEUM JUST AFTER THE pPENING OF THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL 
r.t-. --T ' "CONVENTION JULY 1 . - f 

public. He denounced the policy of 
protection as only in the interests of 
the wealthy against the farmer and 
workmen. He made the assertion that 
a-republican corruption fund was be-
ing formed for carrying Illinois. Ohio 
and other states. Thé governor pro-
ceeded to show hew in his opinion the 
coinage of Bilver at the ratio of 16 to 
1 was absolutely essential to the wel-
fare of the country, and denounced 
the financial plank of the republican 
party as formed in the interest of for-
eign nations. 

Senator Blackburn-« Kemark*. 
Senator Blackburn was then Invited 

to the platform. He declared the ma-
jority of the American peoplé were suf-
fering and looked to this convention to 
right their wrongs. The platform, he 
thought, should be simple and have 
but one meaning: "Unlimited free 
coinage of gold and silver' without dis-
crimination." There should be no 
idea, of perpetuating the national debt 
or national banking Institution^. 

Overmeyer of Kansas, addressing the 
convention, said the seat of empire was 
on Tuesday transferred from the At-
lantic states to the great Mississippi 
valley. 

Gov. Altgeld was the next speaker1. 
Nearly everything in the country, he 
said, was mortgaged to English money-
lenders, from farms to the sewing ma-
chines of seamstresses. Bimetallism 
was the only hope, and the people ex-
pected that from the convention. He 
claimed the gold standard had lowered 
the prices of farm products, while the 
farmers ihave had to pay more for what 
they had to buy. 

A New SlWer Convert. 
Williams of Massachusetts said the 

convention now is sectional. New Eng-
land represented, and has as, much at 
stake as west and south, and speaks 
for five million spindles now silent. He 
pleaded-for harmony and doing away 
with sectionalism. 

The committee on credentials re-
ported sgalnst seating the gold dele-
gations from - Michigan and Nebraska. 
It asked for further time to consider 
the individual credentials of Michigan 
delegates, but asked that Bryan dele-
gates from Nebraska be seated. The 
part of the report as to seating Bryan 
delegates of Nebraska was declared 
carried amid much confusion. 

The Bryan delegates took their seats 
amid cheers. Repeated calls for Gov. 
Tillman met with no response. At 
half past 1 the convention adjourned 
until 5 o'clock. 

At 5:30 o'clock the committee on cre-
dentials, led by Senator Hill, came in 
The reading clerk read the report, seat-
ing the delegates of four silver districts 
in Michigan; which changed the com-
plexion of the delegation under the 
unit rule from gold to sllveri 

Michigan t l l r t r i i n ' Contest. 
Ex-Congressman John C. Crosby of 

Massachusetts, on behalf of the minor-
ity of thé committee, protested against 
the decision of the majority. 

Joh* H Brest nan. a Wisconsin gold 

democrats in the state convention, 
claiming that Mr. Stevenson had re-
ceived his instructions j so to do from 
democratic leaders at Washington. At 
this moment Mr. Stevenson mounted 
his chair and yelled at the speaker: 
"There is not a word ofj truth in that.? 
This statement was' received by a 
storm of hisses and hojwls. After the 
commotion subsided Mr. McKnight 
concluded "Gentlemen, we ask you in 
all fairness, in all justice, that you 
support here to-day the majority re-
port, which is over 2 to 1, and by so 
doing you will carry Michigan next 
November by at least 2$,000 majority." 
f Judge Brucker of Michigan said: "I 
have always been a free silver man 
and I was a member of the committee 
on resolutions in the sjtate convention 
two years ago that nominated that 
honest old man Fisher Ion a free silver 
platform. But I want to say this to 
you, my friends and fellow-delegates, 
we have got votes enough In this con-
vention by a two-thirds majority with-
out committing highway robbery." 

Charles S. Thojpas of Colorado then 
spoke for the minority report. Judge 
O. W. Powers of Utah tnade a .plea for 
the adoption of the majority report. 

Thomas F. Grady mule a bitter at-
tack upon the silver forces. Baying they 
were manipulating thej convention; in 
an unfair manner. His speech contain-
ed a covert threatrofI a bolt byithe 
New York gold delegates. £ * 

Belegate-at-large T. W. A. Weadock 
of Michigan denied that office-hold-
ers had dominated the 3tate con-
vention and asked that in fairness 
and honesty the gold imen should be 
allowed to retain their seats. 

Mr. O'Donnell of Colorado said the 
majority report was cojrrect and just 
and asked for Its adoption. 

Michigan Sllreritee Admitted. 
The secretary called the roll of the 

states on'the question, with the follow-
ing results: Yeas, 558; nays, 368; ab-
sent. 4. 
' The chairman announced the result 

of the vote, and this produced a grand 
outburst of cheering. 

The question recurring on theadop-
tion of the majority report of the com-
mittee on credentials, it was carried 
with about 150 votes inj the negative. 
The report of the committee on cre-
dentials being disposed jtrf, the next 
business in order was the report of the 
committee on permanent! organization. 
It Was adopted. 

When the committee, consisting of 
Gen. Finley of Ohio, Ju4ge McConnell 
of Illinois and Senator ¡Vest of Mis-
souri, escorting the new chairman to 
the platform had arrived Temporary 
Chairman Daniel turned to the con-
vention and made a short address in-
troducing Permanent Chairman White. 
Mr. White made a short speech. Then 
Mr. Clark of Montana presented the 
permanent chairman with a solid sil-
ver gavel. 

Adjournment was then taken nntll 
10 o'clock Thursday o4 motion of Mr. 
Goldthwalte of Maine. 

tlon." He asked: /'In the name of 
God, how can you call this thing sec-
tional V 

Senator HIU was then called to the 
platform. He received an ovation, 
which was participated Jn by the en-
tire convention, as if to show the dis-
tinguished senator from New York that 
no personal animosity caused the ma-
jority to refuse to allow him to retain 
the temporary chairmanship. He be-
gan : 1 "I am a democrat, but not a revo-
lutionist Nothing can drive us from 
the democratic party. My mission here 
to-day is not to divide, to build up, not 
to destroy; to plan for victory, not for 
defeat." He continued: "I know well 
that it appeals to the pride of the aver-
age American to say that we can get 
along without other nations and mark 
out our own course, but to carry out 
such a thing means to abrogate and do 
away with all international treaties 
and agreements." He finished amid a 
burst of tumultuous applause and con-
gratulations. 

Senator Vilas was greeted with great 
applause, and the members of the Wis-
consin delegation mounted their chairs 
and gave him three hearty cheers. He 
addressed the convention | at some 
length, his speech being on the same 
lines as that of Mr. Hill. 

The convention was called to order 
for the night session by Chairman 
White at 8:28 p. m. Senator Jones of 
Arkansas moved that the roll of the 
states be called for nomination of .can-
didates for the presidency of the United 
States. The motion prevailed by a 
unanimous vote. 

Arkansas yielded its time to Senator 
George G. Vest of Missouri, who -pre-
sented the name of Richard Parka 
Bland of Missouri. David Overmeyer 
of Kansas seconded the nomination. 
Hon. J. R. Williams of Illinois also 
seconded Mr. Bland's nomination. 

H. T. Lewis of Georgia, placed in 
nomination William Jennings Bryan of 
Nebraska. Klattz of North Carolina 
seconded the nomination. George F. 
Williams of Massachusetts also sec-
onded the nomination. 

When Indiana was called Seniltor 
Turpie presented Gov. Matthews' name 
in an eloquent speech. Hon. Oscar A. 
Trtppett of California seconded the 
nomination of Gov. Matthews. 

Hon. Fred White of Iowa placed the 
name of Horace Boies before the con-
vention. A. T. Smith of Minnesota sec-
onded the nomination of Gov. Boies. 

Kansas had no name to present, but 
when Kentucky Was reached Hon. 
John S." Rhea presented the name of 
Senator Blackburn. W. W. Foote of 
California seconded Senator Black-
burn's nomination. 

Louisiana, Maine and Maryland had 
no names to present. When Massa-
chusetts was reached Mr. Cochran, the 
chairman of the delegation, aald: "By 
unanimous vote of the democrats of 
Massachusetts the delegation was in-
structed to preaent the name of ex-Gov-

ernor Russell; but by hla dirttUoa t ad 
because of the platform he declined the 
nae of hla name." 1 

Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi had 
no candidate to present Missouri 
yielded Its time to the state of Arkan-
sas. The chair introduced Paul Jones 
of Arkanaaa, who seconded the nomi-
nation of Richard P. Bland. 

When the secretary gave Nebraska 
Its opportunity the chairman of that 
delegation» said: "For the present the 
state of Nebraska passes, but at the 
proper time will take pleasure In cast-
ing its votes for the man whom we* 
honor and love, Hon. William J. 
Bryan." , 

Ex-Governor Russell of Massachu-
setts followed Senator Vllaa. Mr. Rus-
sell was heartily cheered at the con-
clusion of his remarks. 

W. J. Bryan o(. Nebraska then 
ascended the platform and as soon as 
the audience recognised him he was 
accorded a great reception. During 
hla speech he said: "The gentleman 
[who has just preceded me (Governor 
Russell) spoke of the old State of Mas-
sachusetts. When you come before us 
and tell us that we, shall disturb your 
business Interests, we reply that you 
have disturbed our business Interests 
by your course. The man who Is em-
ployed for wages is aa much a business 
man as his employer. The farmer who 
goes forth In the morning and tolls all 
day, begins In the spring and toila all. 
summer, and by the application of 
brain and muscle to the natural re-
sources erf this country creates wealth, 
is as much a business man as the man 
who goes upon the board *of trade and 
bets upon the prices of grain. The 
miners who go a thousand feet Into 
the earth or climb 2,000 feet upon the 
cliffs and bring forth from their hid-
ing places the precious metals to be 
poured Into the channela erf trade, are 
as' much business men as the few 
financial magnates who, in' a back 
room, corner the money Of the world." 
He concluded his speech with the 
following, magnificent proration: 
"Having behind us the commercial in-
terests and the laboring interesta add 
all the toiling masses, we shall answer 
their demands for a gold standard by 
saying to them, you shali not press 
down upon the brow of labor this crown 
of thorns. You shall not crucify man-
kind upon a cross of gold." 

The conclusion of Mr. Bryan's speech 
was the signal for a tremendous out« 
burst of enthusiasm. The Standards of 
thirty-one states were carried from 
their places and gathered around the 
Nebraska delegation. After the dem-
onstration had lasted fifteen minutes 
the chairman succeeded /in restoring 
a semblance of Order and the business 
of the convention was proceeded With. 

The first vote taken was upon the 
adoption of Senator Hill's substitute 
for the financial plank of the majority 
report. The vote: resulted: Ayes, 303; 
noes, 626; absent, 1. 

Mr. Hill—Mr. President,' I now ask 
for a call by states on the other resolu-
tions which I offered. 

The result of the vote was as follows: 
Ayes, 357; noes, 564; not voting and 
absent, 9. 

The chair announced that the ques-
tion was upon the adoption of the plat-
form as reported by the majority of 
the committee, and ordered the secre-
tary to call the roll of states. 

The secretary, announced the roll call 
as follows: Ayes, 628; noes, 301; ab-
sent, 1. 

On motion of Senator Jones of Ar-
kansas the convention took a recess 
until 8 o'clock p. m. 

Senator HIU announced the position 
of the Empire state as follows: "New 
York has. no candidate to present to 
this convention.'* . a 

North Carolina and North Dakota 
passed, but when Ohio was reached 
the chairman introduced Colonel A. 
W. Patrick of that state, who nom-
inated John R. McLean. 

When Pennsylvania^ was next called, 
Mr. Harrity, the chairman from that 
state, said: "Mr. Chairman, Pennsyl-
vania has no candidate to present at 
this time." 

The secretary resumed the call of the 
rool as follows: Rhode Island, ho can-
didate; South Carolina, no candidate; 
Tennessee, no candidate. When Texas 
was reached Hon. j r . W. Bailey sec-
onded the nomination of Mr. Bland. 
J. L. Rawlins of Utah also seconded 
Mr. Bland's nominajtlon. The state of 
Vermont had no candidate to present. 
Washington seconded the nomination 
of Bland of Missouri. 

J. W. St. Clair ofr West Virginia sec-
onded the nomlnatloh of Senator 
Blackburn. 

The state of Wisconsin being called, 
Edward S. Bragg said: "Wisconsin 
cannot participate in nominating a 
democrat to stand upon the platform." 

James Malone seconded the nomina-
tion of Senator Blackburn. 

E. J. Dockery of Wisconsin Indorsed 
William J. Bryan. 

The secretary then proceeded with 
the reading of the roll, and Wyoming, 
Alaska, Louisiana. District of Colum-
bia, New Mexico, OklahOma, Indian 
Territory announced that they had no 
candidates to present. The convention 
then adjourned until 10 o'clock Friday, 

BRYAN QF NEBRASKA, 
PlIlP**?1 * * ^ - . M . r . ^ ^ y ' 
FIFTH BALLOT DECIDES 

ORATIO NOMINATION. 

the V I M Ballot Caat «IM West«-« 
Orator steadily dala* Orar Mia Kl rat« 
—Con ventloa Goee Wild # h « a r Sto 
Nomination is Announced. ».. 

Chicago, July 10.—With the opening 
of the doora of the Coliseum this, morn-
ing there: waa a tendency to rush 
through the nominations and conclude 
the convention with today's session. 
The Bryan enthusiasm aroused yefter-
day had lost none of its force, while 
the Bland managers were working lUfe* 
beavers to whip their organisation In 
line and hold the supporters of thé 

W. J. BRYAN. 
Mlssourian from precipitating a whole-
sale stampede. The Matthews men 
were also making a listless effort on be-
half of the Indiana man, but, from their 
actions, they seemed to have given up 
all hope. " >rV ^ -rV • ^J* 

All the turmoil centered about Bland 
and Bryan and hundreds of delegates 
expressed their determination to force 
everything through at this morning's 
session. The sliver leaders were on the 
floor at an early hour, caucusing in-
formally and watching the Bland ropes 
with anxiety. Indications when the 
convention opened were that ¿he. vote 
on the presidential nomination would 
only be cast by the sliver men present. 
Gov. Flower of New York In an Inter-
view, said that the gold men would not 
vote, the understanding spread by the 
delegation being that the gold men, fol-. 
lowing the example of Gov. Flower, 
would sit there and refuse to vote. 

The delegates and the andience 
filed In very slowly. Gov. Altgeld was 
among the first arrivals, looking re-
freshed and earnest Senator Jones of 
Arkansas said in his opinion nothing 
beyond balloting Would be done today. 

A Barrel • ( Brook T r e a t 
One of the Wickedest sights we have 

seen in a long while, says the Lewiston 
(Me.) Journal, was witnessed this week 
when a man went through the streeta 
of this city offering for sale a barm of 
brook troht. The man claimed to have 
bought them in Canada and to have 
brought them here for sale. All of the 
trout were frozen solidly Into the bar-
rel and among them were some not 
over four inches long. These little fel-
lows should have been at home with 
their mammas for the next two years. 
Canada should look to her fish laws. 

Inflammation In the knees Is a disa-
greeable form of retribution for wear» 
lag high heels. Lifelong lamenesa 
sometimes results bom over. indul-
gence In high heels. 

JOHN A. M'LEAN. 1 

He expected the convention wonld nom-
inate tomorrow. There were rumors 
that many Vermont and New York del-
egates would vote with free 'silver. 
Considerable demonstrations were oc-
casioned in the audience by the arrival 
of Bland. The entrance of the Boies 
banner elicited only j faint applause. ' 
There being 930 votes In the conven-
tion 620 will constitute la two-thirds 
majority. Ex-Secretary Whitney of 
New York was warmly greeted by his 
fellow members on his arrival.' Ear-
nest caucusslng was a feature dn all 
gold delegations. 

The meeting was called to order bv 4. 
Chairman White at 10:57 a. m. 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. Dr. 
Green. 

Wm. J. Harrity of Pennsylvania was 
recognised by the chair. He said: 
"In obedience, to Instructions from the 
state convention we preaent ex-Gov. 
Pattlson as candidate!" A delegate 
from the District of Columbia second-
ed McLean of Ohio. Gen Miller of 
Oregon presented the name of Sylves-
ter Pennoyer for president. The nom-
inations were then closed. 

Smith of Ohio announced the death 
of Mr. Hurd'of Ohio. 

The roll call of / states for the nom-
ination for president was then com-
menced. j-iAi-'f I ' l l '5 

The first ballot resulted: Bland, 
233; Bryan, 147; Blackburn, 83; Boles. [ 
86; Pattlson, 95; Matthews, 37; Mc-
Lean. 54; Campbell, 2; HIU, 2; Pennoy-
er, 10; Stevenson, 2; Russell, 2; Till-
man, 17; Teller, 8; not voting, 185. 

Second ballot: B!»rd. 281; Bryan, 
197; Blackburn. >"M i 35; Pattlson, 
100; Matthews, 3»; &eLean. 54; Hill, 1; 
Pennoyer, 8; Stevenson. 11; Teller, 8; 
not voting,. 160.' [ 4 ^ •:!;.;,/..p ;. "r 

The third ballot: Not voting. 162; 
Bland, 291; Boies. 36; Matthews. 34; 
McLean, 54; Bryan, 219; Pattlson, 97; 
Stevenson, 9; Blackburn, 27; Hill, 1. 

The fourth ballot: Not voting, 162; 
Bland, 241; Boies. 33i Matt haw**. 36; 
McLean, 46; Bryan, 2«). 

On the fifth ballot Bryan received 
the necessary two-thirds of the ¡votes 
and was nominated. 

The convention then adjourned^ until 
8 p. m. • ; 

New Tork t a a Does to McKtaley. 
| New York, July 10.—The New York 
Sun has bolted the* democratic plat-
form at Chicago, and declared for Mc-
Klnley editorially. • t 



THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM tfflE BOÍ/T 18 CEBTÀIN contemplated for M M ttane. I don't 
cars to say put y thing »boat tho Brook* 
lyn Bagloi" uM Overmyer oflCansa*. 

Governor Flow«* of Now York Mid: 
"The pan II I m * t paper. A paper of 
gfoot ability. ! J dent care to say any-
thing farther." 

Congressman Fithian of Illinois said: 
"The San has gone where I t , belongs. 
It never «ne a democratic paper, ft is 
a republican orgin. As |o thp pUglf, 
i t i influence aa that of the Sua, for 
that matter, is not fell where it can do 
the demqfratlp party any injury- 1 d ° 
net doubt tbqt tho bolt of theoe eastern 
papers la the signal for the nomination 
of n ticket upon a sound-money plat-
form. So much the hottef for Silver. 
Such a move will assuredly defeat the 
republican party and elect the ticket 
nominated by the democratic conven-
tion today," 

"These is not the slightest doubt 
that the men who refrain from vot-
ing today, associated with other dem-
ocrats, will have a democratic national 
convention." So said ex-Governor 
Waller of Connecticut during thè first 
roll cajlL 
• "This silver muddle requires fumiga-
tion. I would as lief start this hell roll-
ing from this city, Chlcsgo Is an Ideal 
convention city. I would like to see 
that gold convention held right here in 
this hall. We like the Coliseum, sad I 
don't doubt that we would have as 
large If not larger audience. And if 
we had our aa y We might ask that we 
have the same press representatives. 

"There Is no question In my mind 
that the plans of the men who cannot 
accept the silver platform will even-

IN M M I 
D B M O C R A T I C P A R T Y WILL S P U T 

Off SILVER. ' " W e , the democrat« of t h s United 
States , in national convention assembled, 
do affirm our allegiance to those g r e a t 
essential principles of just ice and l iberty 
ypoii which our inst i tut ions a r e found t d , 
end which t h e democratic pa r ty h a s a d -
vocated f rom Jefferson 's t ime to our own— 
f M d p a q ' of speech, freedom of press, t r ee - , 
gom of conscience the preservation ot 
•ersOpal rights, the 'equali ty of all citizens 
before the law, and the fa i th fu l observ-
ance of consti tutional limitations. 

Founded on t h l Constitution. 
" 'During all these years the democrat ic 

pa r ty ha s restated ihe tendency of selfish 
interest toward the centralisation of gov-
ernmental power and s teadfas t ly main-
tained the integri ty of the dual .»cheme of 
government established by the founders 
Of this republic of republics, t inder i ts 
guidance aad teachings the great princi-
ple of local self-government has found i ts 
best expression In the maintenance of the 
r ights of the s ta tes and in t h s assert ion 
of the necessity of confining the general 
government to the exercise ot the powers 
granted by the constitution of the United 
Sta tes , 

" T h e constitution of the United Sta tes 
guaran tees to every d t l s e n the r ights of 
Civil and religious liberty. The democratic 
pa r ty has a lways been the exponent of 
political l iberty and religious freedom, 
and it, renews i ts obligations and affirms 
Its devotion to these fundamenta l pr lncl- ' 
pies of the constitution. 

Mmmmf ot tho Constitution. 
" 'Recognising tha t the money question 

Is paramount to all o thers a t this time, 
we Invite a t tent ion to. the fac t t ha t the 
federal constitution names silver and 
gold together a s the money metals of the 
United States, and tha t the first coinage 
law passed by congress under the consti-
tution made the silver dollar the monetary 
unit and admit ted gold to f ree coinage a t 
a ra t io based upon the silver .unit, 

" 'We declare tha t the ac t of 1873. de-
monetising silver without t b t knowledge 
or approval of the American people, has 
resulted in the appreciation of gold and 
in a corresponding tell of the prices of 
commodities produced by the people ( i p -
plause), a heavy! Increase in the burden 
of taxat ion and of t l | debts, public and 

(private; {he enrichment of the money-
ending c}§ss | t home and abroad; the 

prostrat ion of industry and the1 impover-
ishment of the people, .]•'>*-

O p » — « to K w M M t a l l U m , 
" 'We a re unal terably opposed to mono-

metallism. which has locked f a s t the pros-
parity of an industrial people In the par -
alysis of hard times. Gold monometallism 
is a British policy, and Its adoption has 
brought 0 tner nat ions into financial servi-
tude to London. I t is not only un-Ameri-
can, but it Is an tit American, and it can be 
fas tened on the United 8 ta tes only by 
stifling tha t spirit add love of liberty 
which proclaimed our political Independ-
ence in 177*, and won it In t ^e f r u of the 
revolution. We demand the f r e e and un-
limited coinage of both silver ahd gold 
at thf present legal ra t io of 16 t o L with-
put wgltipg for the copsept or ftid Of any 
other nation. 

We demand tha t the s tandard silver 
dollar shall be a ful l legal tender^ equa.y 
with gold, for all debts,public and private, 
and we favor such legislation a s will pre» 
vent for the f u t u r e the demonetisation 
Of any kind of legal tender money by 
pr ivate contract . 

Agates* National lianks. 
" W e a r e opposed to the policy and prac-

tice of surrendering to the holder* of the 
obligations of the United Sta tes the op-
tion reserved by law to the government 
of redeeming such ' obligations In ei ther 
silver c o t e or gold cpip. We a r s opposed 
to the issuing of interest bearing bonds 
ot the United Sta tes in t ime of peace, 
and condemn the trafficking with banking 
syndicates which, in exohange for bonds 
and a t enormous profits to themselves, 
supply the Federal t reasury with gold to 
mainta in the policy of gold roonometal-
ism. 

" 'Congress alone has power to cote add 
Issue money a n d President Jackson de-
clared t h a t th is power could not be dele-
gated to corporations or; to individuals. 
W e - therefore denounce the issuance of 
notes a s money for national banks a s in 
derogation of the consti tution and we 
demand tha t all paper which Is made 
legal tender for public and pr ivate debts 
or which is receivable for dues to the 
f jn l t ed Sta tes shall be issued by the gov-
ernment of the United Sta tes qnd shall 
pf redeemable In pete 

Tariff f o r Reeeaae. 
" 'We hold tha t the tariff duties should 

be levied for the purpose of revenue, such 
duties to be so adjus ted a s to j operate 
equally throughout the country and not 
discriminate between class or sections and 
tha t taxat ion should be limited by . the 
needs of the government, honestly and 
economically administered. We denounce 
as disturbing to business the republican 
th rea t to restore the McKinicy law, which 
has been twice condemned by the people 
in national elections, and which, enacted 
under the false plea of protection to 
home industry proved a prolific breeder 
of t ru s t s and monopolies, enriched the 
few at, the expense of the many, restr ic t -
ed t rade and deprived the producers of 
the great American staples of access to 
their na tura l markets . 

Jfa«t got Agitate Tariff BeyUlou, 
" 'Until- t h e money question is settled 

we a r e opposed to any agitat ion fo r f u r -
ther changes in our tariff, except such a s 
a re necessary to make good the deficit in 
revenue caused by the adverse decisions 
of the supreme court on the income tax. 
But for the decision of the supreme court 
there would be no deficit In the revenue 
under the law passed by a democratic 
congress In s tr ict pursuance of the uni-
form decision of t ha t court for nearly 
100 years, t ha t court having in t h a t deci-
sion overruled what had been previously 
confirmed by the ablest judges tha t have 
sa t on t h a i bench. We declare t h a t it Is 
the du ty of congress to use all the con-
stituional powers which remain a f t e r the 
decision, or which may come f rom i ts re-
versal by the court as i t may hereaf te r 
he constituted, so tha t the burden of tax-
ation may be equally and Impartially laid 
to t he end tha t wealth may bear Its due 
proportion of the expenses of the govern-
ment . 

P r o U e t l N f o r Labor, 
"We hold t h a t the most efficient way 

Of protect ing American labor Is to pre-
vent the Importation of foreign pauper 
labor to compete with it In the home 
market , and t h a t the value of the home 
marke t to our American f a rmer s and ar-
t isans is great ly reduced by a vicious 
monetary system, which depresses the 
prices of - the i r product below the cost of 
production, and thus deprives them of the 
means of purchasing the products of our 
home manufactories . 

O e n r s i S M l Control. 
"The absorption of weal th by the few, 

tl^e consolidation of our leading rai lway 
systems, and the formation of t rus t s and 
pools require a s t r ic ter control by the fed-
eral government of those a r te r ies of com-
merce. We demand the enlargement of 
the powers of the in ters ta te commerce 
commission, and s\ich restr ict ion and 
guaran tees In the control of rai l roads a s 
will protect the people f rom rohbary and 
oppression. 

Coequal Taxation. J. " 
"We denounee the profligate Waste of 

money wrung from the people by opptea-
sive taxation and m e lavish appropria-
tions of recent republican congresses, 
which have kept taxes high while the 
labor that pays them is unemployed, that 
the products of the people's toil a re de-
pressed in prlcc till they no tenser pay 
the cost of production. We ¿emend a re-

turn to that simplicity and eoonom7|| 
which befits a democratic govenunent 
and a reduction in the number of useless 
Offices, the salaries of which , drain the 
substance of the people. B 

He Tederai I a tar f«reseat 
"We denounce a rb i t ra ry interference by 

federal author i t ies te local a f fa i r s a s a 
violation- of the constitution of the United 
• t a l e s and •» crime against f ree Institu-
tions. We especially Object to govern-
ment by injunction as a new and highly 
dangerous form Of oppression, by which 
federal Judges« in contempt o t the l aws 
and t he r ights of citizens, become a t once 
legislators, Judges and executioners. We 
approve the bill passed by the last ses-
sion of the United States, and now pend-
ing In the house of repre sen t a t lvee, rela-
tive to contempt in federal cour ts and 
providing for tr ials by ju ry in certain 
cases of contempt. No discrimination 
should be indulged in by the government 
of the United Sta tes in favor ef any of 
Its debtors, 

"We approve of the r e f u s a l o * the F i f -
ty- third congress to pass the Par t i lo rail- , 
road funding bill, and denounce the e f -
forts of the present republican congress 
tp enaet similar measures. * 

•"avers Liberi 1 Pensions. 
"Recognising the Just claims of dess i»-

Ing Union soldiers, we heart i ly indorse 
the rule of the jn-esent commissioner of 
pensions tha t no name shall be arbi t rar i ly 
dropped f rom the pension roll, and thé 
fac t of enlistment and service should be 
deemed conclusive evidence against dis-
esse and disability before enlistment. 

"We favor the admission of the terr i-
tories of New Mexico. Arlsona and Okla-
homa into the union a s states, and we 
favor the early admission of ail the terr i-
tories having the necessary population 
and resources to enti t le them to s ta te-
hood; and, while they remain territories, 
we hold tha t the officials appointed to ad-
minister the government of any terri tory, 
together I with the District o t Columbia 
and Alaska, should be bona fide residents 
of the ter r i tory or dis t r ic t In which thetr 
duties a re tp bp performed. The demo-
cra t ic Party believes in home rule, and 
t h a t «If public lands of the United S t a t e s 
Should be appropriated to the establish-
ment Of f ree homes for American citisene. 

"We recommend tha t the terr i tory of ' 
Alaska be granted a delegate In con-
eress, and tha t the general land and t i m -
ber laws of the United S t a t e s be extend-
ed to said terr i tory. 

The Monroe Doctrine. 
"The Monroe doctrine, as originally de« 

clared and a s Interpreted by our leading 
presidents is a permanent pa r t of the 
foreign policy of the United States, and 
must a t all t imes be maintained. 

"We extend ouf sympa thy to the people 
of Cuba in their heroic s truggle for lib« 
e r ty and independence. 

" W e deelare it to be the unwri t ten law 
of this republic, established by custoip 
and usage of 100 years, and sanctioned by 
thè examples of the ( f e g t and wisest of 
those who founded and maintained our 
government , t ha t no man should be eligi-
ble for a third term \ o the presklentia ' 
office. 

' »¿Mi Sj I • National 1 aspre v e i e a t s . 
"The federal government should caro 

for and improve the Mississippi r l t e r and 
other grea t waterways of the republic, 
t o a s to secure f o r interior s ta tes easy 
and cheap t ranspor ta t ion to tide water . 
Whenever any wate rway of the republie 
1«! of aufficient Importance tq demand aid 
of the government such aid should be ex-
tended upon a definite plan of continuous 
work unti l a permanent improvement IS 
secured. V- ] , t '" ^ 

"Confiding In the justice of our cause 
and the necessity of its success a t the 
polls, we submit the foregoing déclara-1 

tien of principles and purposes to the 
considerate judgment yf the American 
people. We lnvltç thç support <pf all citi-
sens 'Who approve them, and whç ^esire 
to have them made affecvlv^ through l*s-
i l lat ion for the relief of tas pepplç, and 
the restoration of the " country 's pros-
peri ty." ' n . 

C H R I S T I A N B N R R A V O É C I I 
WASHINGTON. 

White metal Leasers Trmtmf le l f « b 
eease the pafeetlon. < Claiming S t 
Means Viefjs«y f e r flair Canee—Gold 
Ce*ve*rte* Empastad t e i t o Held. 

Pises area teg fTaq^ee ; CommuÍ̂ m' De 
»»»«* Mute f f o e the Kethaauam-
M set legs te Mm B % Teats Aro Lar g » 
ty Attended—Special Sor*Ire» Hela. 

THEIR TllffS WELL OCCUPIED. 
Christian Eadeavorer* at Waehtngtee 

A r * Mens Beay. 
Washington, July 11.—'Undismayed 

by the weather, which con tinned low-
ering and threatening, with frequent 
showers and small peeps of sunshine, 
the visiting Christian Endeavorers be-
gan the second day of their conven-
tion with cheerful aplrlta and undimin-
ished seal. 

This was clearly exhibited by the at-
tendance a t ' the early-morning meet-
ings which were held in thirty-three 
of the city churches. It required con-
siderable courage and'devotlon for the 
tired Endeavorers to rise In season to 
arrive at their respective meeting 
pieces ss early as 6:30 o'clock,- but 
many Of them did so and were thus 
put In proper spirit for the day's ser-
vices.;! The juniors had the most Im-
portant meeting mi the program allot-
ted to them and the many addresses 
delivered by prominent speakers In-
tended to' foster this branch of the En-
deavor work. 

The .program had been arranged 
with skill and forethought to meet the 
inclinations of nearly everybody and 
no excuse was left open for failure to 
attend the services some time during 
ths day. Thus, for Instance, while the 
Endeavorers who had been awakened 
to attend the early prayer meetings 
were at their breakfasts the late risers 
were given the opportunity to make up 
for their remissness by gathering in 
the big New York Avenue Presbyter-
ian church to participate in a Bible 
study based on the topic "Galatlans' 
Glad News of Freedom,'' which was 
conducted by President G. & Bur-
roughs of Crawfordsvllle, Ind. 

Chicagq, July 11.—The bolt ot eastern 
democratic papers, led by the New 
York Sun and Brooklyn Eagle, 1« 

Washlngton, July 10.—Notwithstand-
ing discouraging ; weather conditions 
the Christian Endeavorers gathered 
by thousands In Washington were 
early astir Thursday, making their 
way to the many churches set apart 
for the sunrise services, which begin 
the exercises of each day. The great 
turn-out was a tribute to the enthusi-
asm and seal of the visitors, tired as 
many of them were by long railway 
Journeys The topic at theae sunrise 
services was "Prayer for the Conven-
tion," and In each esse thè meetings 
were led by members of the Visiting 
organlsstions. These special services 
lasted from 8:30 to T:15 o'clock. 

The great meetings In the bit tents 
were originally Used for half past 9. 

SENATOR MURPHY. N. Y. 
derstood by the silver majority &i the 
convention to mean the nomination of 
a bolt ticket on a sound-money plat-
form. Already Illinois has started the 
movement to split the party by the call 
of the gold wing of the local organisa-
tion to meet immediately after the ad-
journment of the convention to begin a 
national orgnnlfutlon for the cam-
paign against silver,] 

The call tor the meeting was issued 
by F, S. Peabody. chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of the sound-money 
democrats, after a canvass of the situa-
tion as represented by the minority 
democrats in! the convention. 

Next to the proceedings of the con-
vention the bolt of the eastern paper« 
wag the chief subject of discussion 
among the delegates to-day. It was un-
derstood by different leaden In differ-
ent ways. Silver men were divided in 
opinion as is its effect The gold men 
received it as an encouragement of the 
smouldering Are of revolt against the 
silver platform. All look upon it as a 
declaration of Intention on the part of 
the gold democrats, and expect to see 
the nomination of a democratic ticket 
upon a sound- money platform. 

Without exception the extreme silver 
men express no concern at the policy 
dictated by Editor Dana of the New 
York Sun. Governor Altgeld professes 
to see ah Immeasurable advantage to 
ths ticket nominated by this conven-
tion in the existence of a bolt ticket. 
This will be death to the republican 
candidate, he believes, and the success 
(of the silver men assured. The opinion 
Of the Governor of Illinois is shared by 
many of the silver democrats. A few 
look upon the materialisation of an ex-
pected complication with doubt, and it 
will prove a weapon loaded at both 
ends. 

"So far as the bolt of the New York 
Sun and the Brooklyn Eagle is con-
cerned," said Governor Altgeld, "It 
would have been tetter If both papers 
had bolted the psrty six years ago. If 
there were still any obstacle in the way 
of their pursuing that course. I should 
do my utmost to remove it," 

I f*"Does the bolt mean the nomination 
of a ticket on a sound-money plat-
form?" was asked. 

"Very likely—It has been talked 
about and developments would indicate 
that something would come of it." 

"What effect would that have upon 
the ticket to be nominated by the con-
vention to-day?" 

"I • should gay it would add very 
greatly to the chances of its election." 

"Undoubtedly the bolt of the Sun and 
Eagle will clinch the movement of the 

S P A N I S H V I C T O R I E S IN C U B A 

Mettle at Uuanebacoa la Which He One 
Is Hart 

Havana, Cuba, July it—Rebel bands 
hovering In the district just beyond 
Guanabacoa are more active. Recently 
they fired upon various government 
posts in the outskirts of the city, the 
Spanish garrisons in the Saqta Marty 
and other forts in the suburbs respond-
ing with desultory firing. For half an 
hour there was great excitement. The 
Insurgents finally retreated, carrying 
their wounded with them. The attack-
ing parties displayed such poor marks-
manship that they neither killed nor 
wounded any member of the garrisons 
in the outposts defending the city. 

From Plnsr del Rio General Barnal 
officialy reports having sustained near 
Mayes fie Reraates, for two and one-
half hours a combat w^tb various insur-
gent bands intrenched in strong posi-
tions in tha vicinity. In view of their 
tenacious resistance Bernsl personally 
led the last and successful attack, the 
artillery co-operating with good effect. 
The rebel camps at Basney and Blanch 
wer taken by storm, and s great quan-
tity of ammunition captured. 

JOHN Hf, BAEi* 
o'clock, but there wan aome unavoid-
able delay, «Wing to the damage done 
bjr Wednesday night's storm, tent 
Willtston was abandoned entirely! for 
the day, at least, and the Endeavorers, 
who had intended to be present |her* 
were admitted to the remsinto* tents« 
Washington and Endeavor They wer* 
calculated to accommodate l«koo© peo 
pie each, but ware crowded even be-
fore the serviess began. 

In Teat Washington President F?a*. 
eta E. Clark of Boston, Mass., pregii^e^ 
and Percy S. Foster of Waa^i^gtonv 
acted as director of the vaafc ehorus of 
singers. The delegates listened to this 
reading of the report e | Secretary Johr> 
Willis Bser and thf annual address of 
President Frances Chirk-

The services 1% T ^ t Willistq* wvro 
to have been, cqnductqd under tW lead-., 
ershlp of Rev. ^r. Teynis a. ftsgMlo of-
WashlaftQifc, % BWwr* o | Chi-
cago, in chage of the music. 
8. H. Green* of thiq qlty W*a V* iav* 
^«Vewed th* Visitor, aad % «««per re*. 
»P«M!! W tq havq bee« Bish-. 
op Alexatydw Waft*» Jersey CltyN 
N. J., but, qq. stated, these sei^ 
vices qeeeasgrily omitted, owin& 
tq the collapse of thq big tank. 

GEN. E. 8. BRAGO.' 
tually lead tjo the holding Of another 
convention. A gemgerat will be placed 
in nomination and the democrats will 
have a chance to vote for • sure thing." 

"HSU was to be oar lender and he is 
not here to lead/' said Mr. Bartlett of 
New York excite«?. "If Hill leaves, 
we all leave," added Mr. Nicoli, join-
ing Governor Flower In a conferenti 
as to what should be done. Mr. Hla&-
ley had just come from Mr. Hill, and 
after whlaperlng to the delegates, 
spoke guardedly for publication." 

"Mr. Hill ia very tired," hè said. "It 

Felt a Car««. 
Dr. Jamee Martineau haa this, to say 

of some "faith cures" that came under 
his personal observation: One case 
came under the doctor's own -notice— 
that of an old woman Who, had been 
bedridden for years with rheumatism. 
Medicine had done her no good, but 
on hearing of this woman's successful 
cures she waa anxious to see her., An 
almost instantaneous cure was effected, 
the old woman leaving her bed and be-
coming quite active, well and free 
from pain. Now It happened that 
there was a strong anti-Jewish feeling 
at Berlin and one day it came out that 
this young woman was a Jewess. The 
result of this discovery,-was remark-
able, for in nearly every cagq the mal-
ady returned. This rheumatic old 
woman took to her TED instantly QQ 
learning the news and t^e tyext day 
was as bad as ever. Jnv Martineau 
considered that this showed the double 
working of a faith cure. He did not 
doubt that the original cures of nerv-
ous complaints Were genuine but they 
rested on the belief of the patient, and 
when this belief was subsequently un-
dermined by the discovery that the 
healer was a Jewess the disbelief that 
a Jewess could achieve any good thing 
proved stronger than the apparent fac* 
that she had done ao. 

Big Warelioeae Berne*. 
Minneapolis, Minn., July 11.—The 

Security Warehouse company's ware-
house "B"' was completely gutted by 
fire early this morning. : It was filled 
with all sorts of merchandise, including 
farming machinery and ja large quan-
tity of household goods. Only the 
walls wer left standing. The loss on 
the building Is $30,000 and on the con? 
tenta $100,000. This will be largely 
covered by Insurance. Owing to the 
negligence of the water department In 
the flushing^ of mains the fire depart-
ment was[ without water for hslf an 
hour. Numbers of householders who 
stored their goods for the summer ars 
losers, many without Insurance. 

Maajfc Teach/»;* e«rt>«. 
Denver, Ju¿y lA-Jf*» Musiĉ  Teach-

ers' National whose annual 
convention |q being fee** i» thl* city, 
bag electqd tl*e fojlpwiqg officers :.Pteal-
4pnt, H. W. Greene, Nft* Xork:. secre-
tary. H. S, Perkins, Chicago treasurer,, 
F. A. Parker. Madijpa* Wl%t exe<fuiive-
committee, R: Huntingto* Woodtowa, 
Brooklyn, N, Y.; Frank Herbert Tohb*. 
New Yo«*; Louis Arthur Russell, New-
ark; program committee, Harry Row* 
Shelley, Gerrltt Smith aud Join Cw* 
nellus Greeg, all o( Hew York city. 

It has beet! decided tq fct&d the next 
convention if New Yqçk çtty ta Jhktyv 
18$7. Many instructive papers iMive 
been read anift qqnçqrt« a«4 fecitala 
are g*yqq gqity by q«pq q£ the leading 
pianist^ Ojf$a»t»t* and vocalists in the 
country. 
Teang Woman's Christian Association«. 

Lake Geneva, July 11.—On the banks 
of the beautiful Lake Geneva surround-
ed with all the charm nature hag to 
unfold are 3») young women delegates 
from college and City Young Women's 
Christlsn associations. These repre-
sent the states of Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, 
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, South 
Dakota, Colorado, California, and the 
Dominion of Canada. The work ¿f the 
conference conalsts of study of i the 
Bible, sdvanced methods of ChrlWlan 
work and oí missionary extension.[The 
delegates come from the ranks of teach-
ers, secretaries, students, physlcsl di-
rectors, phyelctsns, missionaries, and 
students volunteer, members of boards^ 
and committees in aasocistlon work. 

. | R. P. FLOWER, 
hag been a severe strain on him in the 
committee on resolutions and on the 
floor. He is not side, but hq has con-
cluded to remain away from the hall." 

When Mr. Hinkley was asked If thte 
could be taken as the senator's with-
drawal from the convention, he paased 
and snld he could add nothing further. 

Mr. Bartlett said: "Whatever we do 
I shall never support the platform or 
the ticket, as they seek tq cdmmlt the 
democratic party to anarchy. I can-
pot say whether there will b«| an inde< 
pendent ticket put In the field, a sup-
port of McKlnley, or a silent! non-par-
ticipation In the campaign. All that is 
settled thus far 1« that the! platform 
and ticket cannot be supported by my-
self and msny others." 

Whsn Lieutenant Governor Sheehan 
arrived at the convention hall -he was 
greatly surprised at the news of Hill's 
absence. "A nice position wje are put 
in," he said. "There should be a com-
mittee sent down to him at Once. He 
should not refuse to come unless he is 
seriously ill, and then he should send 
his excuses. We have begun to fight 
on a certain line and shoujld keep 
It up." 

Several members went downtown 
again to see Mr. Hill and meantime the 
New York delegation sat disgruntled 
and without a leader. 

It soon developed that General 
Charles Tracy of the Albany district 
had qiilt the convention and would 
leave for home. He said: "|l do not 
think more than twenty-two out of the 
seveinty-two delegates will support the 
democratic platform." ^ 

Frank Hnrd la Deed. 
Toledo, O.. July 11.—The Hon. Frank 

Hurd died a few minutes before 9 
o'clock this morning. His death was 
caused by apoplexy, the first stroke oc-
curring at 2 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. This was followed by others 
In rapid succession. Ten days ago he 
was taken with a slight case of dysen-
tery, w4tlch made it necessary for him 
to remain In bis room. It was not 
considered dangerous, howeyer, and he 
gained rapidly from the effect of the 
attack. The city is in mourning over 
the sudden desth of one of Its.; most 
prominent cltlsens. Advlee te Young S e e * « . 

Dean Talbot of the Chieqgo univer-
sity as to the advleq that ahe would give 
to a young woman just graduated says: 
"That would depend greatly on her 
temperament, training, home and that 
sort of thing. Nearly every one, I find, 
has an Inclination towtrd some par-
ticular work, with plana formulated by 
the time she Is ready to leave school. 
Every young woman should set about 
something that Is certain, not neces-
sarily a profession. It may be she Is 
needed at home. In that case her duties 
are clearly there. To my. mind women 
are much behind what they could be 
and ought to be In their own special 
field. Housekeeping is considered 
drudgery when in reality it is one of 
the most complicated and difficult pro-
fessions. It often involves Intrlcste 
problems in economics. The proper 
preparation of fooda is a chemical 
problem, the principle of which few 
women understand in the least They 
have no conception of the value o( dif-
ferent foods or ths way in which they 
may be utilised to the best advantage. 
The recent discoveries along that line 
have been made by men when they 
should have been made by women long 
ago." . ,, .. 

SENATOR CANNON,-UTAH, 
gold men to nominate a ticket," said 
Judge Prentiss of Evanston, one of the 
leading members of the delegation 
from Illinois. "Thst is the construc-
tion placed upon the sltustion by lend-
ing men on both sides in the conven-
tion. The effect of the bolt will sssure 
the election of the regular ticket." 

"The action of the eastern papers 
that have bolted the platform would 
Indicate that they have a democratic 
following in their state that takes that 
position," ssid J. F. Williams of the 
Msssachusetts delegation. "Thst it 
will lead to tlie nomination of a ticket 
upon a sound-money platform Is the 
logical conclusion. The situation was 
not unexpected. On the contrary. It has 
been very generally understood that 
the gold men Were waiting the outcome 
of. the regular convention of the par-
ty." / L 

Tillman of 80uth Carolina, speaking 
of the New York Sun, said: "Let It go 
to h—1. It bolted 'before when It ran 
'Beast' Butler.'; 

A. D. Smith, Minnesota, said: "The 
Sun bolted in 1884; and this has been 
expected for some time. The press of 
the east represents the plutocracy, and 
this is to be expected." 

"The bolt of the New York Sun la 
only the realisation of what had bees 

Michigan's Big Bleycle T o e m n a e n t . 
Battle Creek, Mich., July 11.—The 

entry list tor Mlchlgnn's big cycle 
tournament to be held here next Mon-
day and Tuesday has closed. It Is the 
largest list of professional riders ever 
entered for a race meet in the country, 
nearly every state in the anion being 
represented by the professionals. Sev-
eral trials sgshist time will be made 
by noted riders.; Msny of the men sre 
here training now! for the contests. 

Preaileeet St. Loniaaa OaatV 
St. Louis, Mo., July 1L—Col.' Jsmea 

Fllntham How, an old and prominent 
citizen of St. Louis, is deed here after 
sn illness of several weeks. Col, HoW, 
was one of the executor« of the will of 
Capt. Eads, the famous engineer, whose 
daughter, EllHSbeth. Col. How married. 
He had bqen traveling over the world 
for more than a year (or his health. 
He gsined his military title in the war, 
He became connected with the Wabaahj 
railroad i l the 70s, and became vice-
president and general manager. * 

Laborers Iter led Alive. 
Kansas City, Mo., July 11.—Four 

laborers were buried by the caving in 
of a trench in Kansss City, Kas., last 
night. Two of the men, Frank Scant-
line Mid Donnle Holton had their Uves 
crashed out Instantly. Charles Jacob-
son was fatally injured. J. W. Calla-
han escaped practically uninjured. The 
trencb w'as being built to lay a gas 
main. 

Betel! Clerks Kleet oflteSrs. ' 
Denver, July 11.—The Retail Clerks' 

National Protective associsjtion has 
elected officers as follows: President, 
H. J. Conway, St. Louis; first vice-
president, W. A. Doleson, ZanesvHle, 
O.; second vice-president, James M. 
Bishop, Bloomlngton, III.; aeoretary-
treasurer, Msx Morris, Denver; national 
organiser, John J. O'Neill; executive 
board, one year, F. P. Baer, Ottumwa, 
Iowa; two yeara, A. J. Baldwin, Marlon, 
Ind., and E. Solomon, Denver ¡ delegate 
to American Federation sf Labor, Ed. 
E. Msllory, Cleveland, O.; alternate, N. 
Aronsott, Pueblo, Col. It wasj decided 
to hold the 189? convention at GalveS-
ton, Texas. -SBS 

- Man aai4 Money Beta Go«« H H I 
San Francisco, July 1L—The poll«/ 

have been notified of the disappearance 
of Curtla Gibson of North Bangor. 
Franklin county, N. Y. Gibson arrivsd 
In this city recently and when Isst seen 
hsd $14,000 in his possession- Ht ia 
feared be has been murdered. 

Insist That Maese Is Dead. 
Havana, July 11.—Merchants of Pi-

r.ar del Rio who arrived here last night 
stale that Antonio Maceo, the insur-
gent leader, died of wounds received In 
the last engagement he had with Span- The man who will break the Sab-

bath for gain, would steal IT he could 
do It without any more risk. 

M. à 
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SECRET OF HINDOOS. 

1 
Í Ü 

THE TRICK OP YOGIS' FLOWER 
POT LAID BARE. 

IM««»» mif by Mmitrar B a f r r a w a — 
Earth That CUM FNM Ant HiUa 
u d W M Fall of Formi« A c i d — M * M * 
to «ko S w e u . 

CIENCE Is fnaklng 
plain, on« after the 

{other, all the myt-
1 terlea, old and 
new, of the world, 
while 11 la defying 
6n lta own account 
l e a f more marvel-
ona than legerde-
main or theosophlc 

1 | precipitation ever 
thought of, says the 

New York Journal. The laat mystery 
to he revealed and to have the cold light 
of science thrown Upon it la the fa-
moua old trick of conjuring, of the 
Yogia, the ascetic "adepts'* of India, of 
planting a seed In a potful of earth in 
plain sight bf a curious audience and 
causing It to grow within an hour Into 
a flourishing plant,from which the blos-
soms could actnally be plucked. Scores 
bf people of a veracity not to be doubt-
ed have seen this feat performed and 
have been ^baffled at lta wonders. 

Some have tried to explain the mys-
tery by claiming extraordinary sleight 
of-hand on the part of the Yogis, and 
others have Insisted that the "trick 
was the perfection of hypnotiam. No 
one who ever witnessed this seemingly 
marvelous growth could be induced to 
believe that the plant they finally saw 
had actually grown within this short 
time from the seed. It was either that 
they had been hypnotised, bound by 
the wlU of the operator, and had imag-
ined that they had seen the plant grow 
from moment Ju> moment under the thin 
cloth thrown over it, er elae that by 
some superb skill of legerdemain the 
pot containing the seed had been spir-
ited away before their eyes and a new 
pot with a blossoming plant set down 
In Its place at lightning speed. 

A clear-headed, cold-blooded sclen 
tist, however, demolished these theories 
a short time ago, proving concluaively 
that, whatever else it might be, the 
plant-growing marvel was no fraud. At 
a recent Yogf seance, to which h e went 
prepared, the aged magician planted 
the seed and covered the spot with a 
cloth, and the man with a turn for 
science "snapped** his detective camera 
at It. A moment or two later he took 
another snap shot and others at regu-
lar intervals of about three minutes 

I each, until the Yogi showed the flower-
ing plant. The shutter of the camera, 
set by clock work, performed its duty 

I faithfully. 
With painstaking care he then de 

veloped each plate. In each the cloth 
covering the- pot was clearly visible. In 
only two, the first and the la8t, was 
there a sign of any human figure. These 
two plates showed the planting of the 
aeed and the throwing off of the cloth, 
exhibiting the already flowered plant. 
On all the others there was simply the 
Image, without a blur, of the covered 
pot. Only, shewing amazingly that In 
aome strange way the plant had been 
really forced -to grow, the cloth, as it 
waa seen on each succeeding negative, 
waa raised plainly a little higher. In 
the series of plates there was a con-
stant rise. 
I' Thus it waa made evident to all of 
British India that the "plant trick" waa 
no delusion, but some lncomprebenal 
ble marvel. So far much was gained, 
but It remained for a clever French 
savant, M. Raggoneau, to dig out the 
secret and to discover precisely the way 
It waa done. 

The series of photographs convinced 
him that there waa no fraud. As a pre-
liminary to his study, he set about ex 
amlnlng closely every detail of this 
seeming miracle. There must be some 
science about It If there is no trickery, 
he reasoned; some hidden principle of 
nature, or some chemical combination 
mixed with the earth, not known to 
modern science as yet, and locked in the 
breasts of these "adepta" for centuries. 

He observed, first of all, that the 
Yogis never attempted the "trick" un-
less they had brought along carefully 
guarded, some special earth or soil. At! 
once it struck him that the secret might1 

lay in this peculiar earth. But the 
Yogis would not tell him Its nature, 
much aa he pleaded or divulge to him 
where It came from. More and more 
waa he convinced that some strange 
quality of this earth waa what made the 
miracle possible. ^Finally by a system 
of bribery that loosened, at leaat, the 
tongues of the corrupt Hindoo servants 
of the Yogis, he learned that the "maa-
ters"obtained the earth from ant hllla. 
Puzzled more and more Raggoneau per-
sistently experimented with ant-hill 
earth that he collected with great titra-
ble, Ignorant of what properties It 
might reveal, hot sure that he was on 
the right track. 

A chance thfct waa the result of 
careleasMsa, pure aad simple, laid the 
whole mystery bare to him. While 
eaperlmentlng, he got a small quantity 
of the earth, and several ante at the 
same time, ftato his mouth. I t was an 
unpleasant moment, hut It gave him the 

solution of the problem. He detested 
on the Instant, the presence of an enor-
mous quantity of formic acid In this 
earth, worked into it from the tiny 
bodies of thousands oT ante passing 
over and through It. The Soil waa 
charged with formic add, in fact, direct 
from the ants. 

A few experiments showed him that 
this formic add was the mysterious, 
subtle power, compelling the marvel-
ous growths. After a little he found 
himself perfeolly able to do the Hindoo 
trick. The entire secret proved to be 
that formic acid quickly eats away the 
integument surrounding a seed. Thai 
coming Into direct contact jwlth the 
germ Itself, i t stimulates beyond all 
credence its growth, bringing about in 
mere moments whdt unassisted nature 
would require weeks for. 

AUTHOR OF CURFEW. 

COL. ALEXANDER HOGELAND A 
LOVER OP THE CHILORPN. 

ÜH 
B e l l o w Tkat If They Aro Kork OC 

tao Stroots at Night They Will ttrow 
Oy to p * Bottor Mo« and Women— 
Where the C w t M l Is RavUed. 

RENAISSANCE IN ITALY. 
Sjr monda Was Dhquallfled for Betas aa 

f Hlicoriap. 
Symonds was 35 when he published 

the first volume of "The Renaissance 
In Italy," and he lived to finish that 
large undertaking, as well as to write 
several books of poems and essays, to 
translate the eonente of Michael An-
gelo, the memoirs of Cellini and Gozxi 
and to compose a "Life of Buenarettl,1 

says the Quarterly Review. His ac-
tivity, great and incessant, though Ill-
ness struck'hlm down, ranged over the 
provinces of literature with an ever-
ripening Judgment and a fastidious 
choice until he could'say in an In-
structive sentence: "We love the 
sternest things in life best." For the 
duties of the historian he was on more 
than ono account singularly disquali-
fied. Names, dates, events which he 
had not seen or felt might be learned 
with facility, but vanished from his 
mind as if written in water. "Vague, 
ill-digested, inaccurate, rich In possi-
bilities, poor In solid stuff"—this de-
scription of faculties which were to be 
employed on a task where Gibbon 
might have failed, does not inspire us 
with confidence. Nor will metaphor 
and imagery, whereby Sytnonds hoped 
if not to subdue yet to circumvent 
philosophical ideas, furnish that In-
sight lacking which -a student of the 
renaissance period is sure to put bitter 
for sweet and sweet for bitter, to dream 
that the "worship of the body" is a 
"new birth unto freedom," and to de-
grade science Into the apologist of a 
sensual and decorated unbelief. Seeing 
he will not see, and hearing he will not 
understand. These are faults of a more 
serious kind than the purple patches 
and rhetorical tone which their author 
has marked In his volume. He moves 
everywhere on the surface, content If 
he is dealing with painters, poets, 
humanists, in a fashion almost operatic 
and on a system so conventional that 
his characters fall In, line for line, with 
the legends and caricatures which a 
little judicious criticism puts out of 
coort. Large and complex themes— 
catholicism, the reformation, the re-
vival of learning—handled a thousand 
of times by partisans, striking their 
roots deep, and abounding in tyrannous 
individualities, that differ as much as 
Junius IL and St. Charles Borromeo, as 
Erasmus and Pollzlano, Luther and 
Savanarola, would seem to sugegst a 
weighing and sifting of evidence and 
readiness to hear both ¿ides. But Sy-
monds will not always be at the pains 
to understand the language he is quot-
ing, and so faint is the grasp which he 
has upon his subject that when a mas-
ter more Judicial and Inquiring comes 
forward—when Bishop Creighton sets 
the Roman events in a Just perspective 
—he hss hardly a word to say beyond 
the suggestion that somewhere, quand 
me me, an adequate cause must be found 
for the reformation. 

OLONEL Alexand-
er Hogeland, presi-
dent of the Boys' 
and Gills' National 
Home and Employ-
mentassoc ia t ion , 
has returned to his 
home In Lincoln, 
Neb., after a long 
tour of the cities of 
the south. The 
colonel Is the au-

thor of this now celebrated curfew law, 
which, hé says, Is bound to grow In 
popular févor In the towns In which It 
Is enforced. In Nebraska It Is In opera-
tion In Lincoln, Omaha, 8outh Omaha, 
York, North Platte, and In many of the 
smaller towns of the state. Des Moines, 
Sioux City, St. Louis, Kansas City and 
S t Joseph, Mo., are seriously consider-
ing Its adoption. Speaking of the law, 
CoL Hogeland said: "Curfew Is not an 
original name with me. I an) «ipiply 
giving it a dew- interpretation. Curfew 
rang in France and Spain a thousand 
years ago. William the Conqueror 
caused it to be rung In England. It 
was a signal for putting out all lights, 
to prevent plots against the government 
and to keep fire for kindling next day. 
The association which I represent has 
dons much to adapt! the curfew to 
modern uses by keeping boys off the 
streets after dark. The association 
was organised In Louisville twenty-
four years ago, ehlefiy for the benefit 
of newsboys. Twelve years ago I be-
gan touring the country and up to the 

duct!on of *$oldlers Three" and some 
Indian poems aad articles In the maga-
zines. But ft transpired upon inquiry 
and better acquaintance that his art 
had been perfected during years of 
residence In the east, by much story-
writing In the Anglo-Indian journals. 
Again Mr. Stanley J . Way man seemed 
to leap Into sudden renown the other 
day with the publication of "A Gentle-
man of France" and "Under the Red 
Robs."* But the reader who looks at 
the English Illustrated Magazine for 
December, 1883. will find proof that 
quite ten years before that apparently 
sudden acqulaitlon of fortune and fame 
Mr. Weyman was perfecting his ar t 

.and shouldering hia wSy*o recognition 
among the common crowd of story-tell-
ers. As for "lan Maclaren," whether 
or not his pen haa long been practiced 
in the art of deliberate story-telling. It 
has for half a lifetime, as Is well known, 
had constant practice In moving the 
emotions of men in a kindred and 
hardly less literary way. 

THIS GLORIOUS INDEPENDENCE* 

PISHING IN MISSI8SIPPL 
John lattiate Allen , Would Like to 

President Cleveland. 

That prince of story-tellers and 
yam-spinners. Private John Allen of 
Tupelo, Miss., who is the ' 'funny man" 
of congress and the successor in that 
Una of the late "Sunset" Cox and the 
relegated Proctor Knott, often strolls 
In to-paas away an hour's "tithe says 
the Arkansas Democrat While Presi-
dent Cleveland waa away on a recrea-
tion trip recently Private John dropped 
around to the hotel one evening, and, 
after some other conversation, the sub-
ject turned to the preeldent'e liking for 
rod and gun. Then Allen told thla: 
"During one of those long and friendly 
conversations which the president and 
I so often held I invited him to Mis-
sissippi to fish. There is nothing pleas-
anter or easier than the way we follow 
Izaak Walton in my state. We hire a 
band of colored gentlemen and they 

COL. HOGELAND. 

m 

Keataay Not Keataey. 
It Is curious to find how often the 

printer gives "ecatacy" when left to 
his own devices. Authors In these days 
prefer the correct form "ecstasy." The 
late Dr. Gordon Hake, e. g.—the para-
ble poet, as he has been appropriately 
called—published a series of lofty 
lyrical studies entitled "Maiden Ecs-
tasy," yet It Is quite common to see 
the title quoted with the substantive 
Incorrectly spelled. Two examples of 
"ecstacy" occur in early chapters of 
Mr. George Meredith's "Rhoda Flem-
ing." In chapter vl., page 88, a mood 
Is described as being "mixed strangely 
of humiliation and ecstacy"; aad in 
the opening psragraph of chapter Ix., 
page 62, a letter from a happy girl in 
Switzerland la Stated to give the im-
pression "as of a happy spirits rest-
ing at celestial stages of her ascent up-
ward through spheres of ecstacy." 
Proofreaders should assert their a » 
thorlty In reference to this word.— 
Notes and Queries. 

présent t bave visited 600 cities, have 
addressed fully 6,000 colleges and pub-
lié schools and apoken In 8,000 
churches, to say nothing of 8,000 fac-
tories." 

For twenty years Col. Hogeland has 
devoted his life to reform work among 
youth. The crowning wj&rk of his life 
Is the curfew law. which Is designed to 
keep boys off the s t r e e t s \ i f t e r 8 o'clock 
at night. Since lta énforcement In 
Lincoln depredations by boys havs be-
come, almost unknown. Thé police 
speak well of the law and Hogeland be-
lieves It will spread to all the principal 
cities. ] Î •' 

Aa Ho Z t f l a l M « It. 
She takes a great deal of interest in 

theatrical matters and remarked to the 
young man: 

"These eoster singers are very poular 
a t present" 

"Yes," he replied, nervously. 
"I wonder why they call them coa-

ters?" she went on In a pensive tone. 
"I don't know, unless It's because it 

costs half a week's salary to go aad 
hear one of them."—Washington Star. 

LITERARY SUCCESS. 
V*" -I * I * mmm0mmm~mmmmmmm a 

* M. Barrte, Kipling* Weyman and "Ian 
Maclaren." 

Of late yeara there bave been many 
apparently sudden and phenomenal 
successes In the arena of authorahip 
none of which probably has been either 
quite BO sudden or so phenomenal as it 
appeared, says Chsmbers" Journal. The 
liât Includes Mr. J. M. Bsrrie, Mr. Rud-
yard Kipling. Mr; Stanley J. Weyman 
a id "Ian Maclaren." The case of Mr. 
Barrle Is well known. "Auld Licht 
Idylls" and "A Window In Thrums." 
with érhich hs achieved suc-
cess, were by ao » means the 
acthor'a first ventures Into lit-
erature. If It came out afterward that 
there bad been at least one previous 
volume from his pen, with the ominous 
title of "Better Dead," sad for long 
•aflsr the fame of H . Window in 
Thrums" ! had been assursd. a religious 
weekly kept publishing reprints of arti-
cles by the anther which had appeared 
without sttracting notice years before. 
Mr. Rudyard Kipling, too. seemed to 
•Bring suddenly Into fame with the pro-

carry a large Jug of whisky to a cool, 
shady nook by the rfver and we follow 
them. We sit .down la* the cool shady 
nook and watch the Jug-while the col-
ored gentlemen cut a cord or two of 
brush and bushes. These are for a 
seine. When we are ready to begin 
fishing each of the cojpred gentlemen 
takes a bunch of the brush In either 
hand and thus armed they throw a line 
of battle out Into the bayou or river 
or wherever we chance to be fishing. 
We sit on the bank and tell them where 
to go. When all la ready the line of 
battle, with the bruah under water, 
making a very capital seine, swings 
round toward the snore i f sucb a man-
ner as to comb about an acre of water. 
We get every fish that is fool enough 
to be In that' acre. We get alligators, 
mud pouts, snapping turtles and all 
sorts of valuable fish. I would like very 
much tQ have the president come down 
and enjoy the sport for himself. So 
far, however, he has not been able to 
set a time." 

J a i l * Itoya'i Maxim. 
Judge Steyn, the new president of the 

Orange Free State, seems to be a sort 
of little Cromwell. He recently pars-
phrased one of old Noll's maxims by ex-
pressing the pious hope that the Af-
rikander would "never forget his Bi-
ble and his gun." 

Shonld Ha Appreciated by A: 
Father« aad S n l l n t i . 

"Hello! Yes, It's I. I've Just this 
minute waked up," said the girt in-
negligee, according to the San Fran-
dsco Examiner. 

"You lazy thing," said the gtri lap 
street clothes, at the other end of the 
wire. "I tried to call you up half aa< 
hour ago, but I couldn't get any? 
answer." ' , •. 

"I waa dreadfully sleepy," with ant 
audible yawn. "We ware up till day» 
l igh t - t ^ 

"I'm all uplet about our thing to-
night," went» on the girl lat street 
clothes. "Maisle's mother won't let her 
go, so that gives us a man too many," 

"Won't let her go!" with symptoms 
of waking up. "How perfectly funny! 
Why n o t r > | 

"Oh, die's got some crazy Idea about r r 

it's not being a respectable placeJ" , -
"The theater or the cafe?" 
"Both, I imagine." 
"How absurd!" said the girl In negir-

gee. "Why, everybody goea now. Yott» 
see half the people you know." 

"Of course, and you dont need to 
have anything to do with the others," -

answered the girl in street clothes. " I 
think it's rather fun to go among real 
Bohemians once in awhile. You get 
so narrow, always moving In one little -
s e t " -

"Yes, it really Is broadening,"' saldi 
the other, seriously; then both laughed* 
a little a t some afterthought "But -
Imagine your mother not letting yov 
go," she added. "Why, I simply say 
I'm going and that's all there Is about 
i t " - •• / \ - .-

"As long as we have a chaperon and 
dont forget the latchkey that's all my 
mother cares," said the girl who had 
been dressed some time. 

"Malsie wanta to get her parents in 
training-If she Is going to have any 
fun," said the girl who was Just up. "I 
wouldn't stend being treated like a 
child, anyway."' 

"We are old enough to Judge for our* 
selves," said the veteran of 21. | "Now 
and then mother says, 'I'd rather you 
wouldn't,' fend If l t l s something'! don't , 
care anything about I often don't." ' 

"Oh, of course. If It isn't any fun," 
said the sage in the bath-wrapper. 
"And sometimes when I want to get Out 
of things I say that mother Isn't will-
ing. It sounds well and people are too 
polite to say: 'Bother your motherr 
By the way, you don't suppose Malsie 
(a trying that, do you?" 

"Oh, dear no! She IS; simply Wild 
about. I t She almost wept when she 
told me. You know she was going to 
have Will, and he'll be so disgusted. 1, 
I'm afraid he will back out of going." 

"I suppose we can ask somebody 
else," the girl In negligee said, discon-
solately, "but It won't be the same, I 
don't know what I'd do If I had a 
mother like t ha t " 

"I wouldn't have," said the other de-
cidedly. "I'd begin with her young. I 
suppose the little simpleton said: 'May 
I go?'" 

"That's fatal," said the girl In neglf-
gee. - "You'd never go anywhere In this;, 
world If you tried to get permission. 
first: Say, I'm freezing. I must go* 
and ftress." 

"Wait—Tom wants to speak to you a . 
minute,*' said, the girl who waa dressed ; 
to go out ** i j "• 

"Tell him he can't," said the girl who» 
most decidedly wasn't "I'm not receiv-
ing this morning." 

"He says he will shut his eyes.*** > I; > . 
"Don't you dare let him," crouching-

away from the telephone. "Do what 
you* can about to-night Well ¿o, any-
way." i I ' - V ^ V ^ ' v J 

"Indeed we will. Let's start a so-
ciety for the suppression of unruly7 
mothers." 

"And fsthers, too," said the girl in-
negligee. "Dot's father gives her aa* 
allowance and expects her to pay her 
own bills with i t She Is ao in debt that 
she doesn't dsre go down-town—she-
makes me do all her errands for her— 
and her father won't help her ou t" 

"Beast!" said the girl in street 
slothes. "I know; he's the kind that al-
ways thinks things will be a lesson to-
you. Still, parents here are pretty 
good on the whole. They don't nee& 
much suppression." "•-': 

"That's so," admitted the girl 1» 
negligee. "Thank heaven, I waa bom-
In America." •• 

Why Mayor Wallace Keolgned. 
J. W. Wallace was mayor of Par-

nassus, Pa. His official life Is now a« 
matter of the past. Religious scruple» 
worked the change. 

Wallace believed that what work waa 
done should be attended to on week 
days. His fellow-townsmen differed, 
from him in viewa 

An ordinance before the council waa* 
written on Sunday. In the mayor's 
eyes it was a grevlous offense. 4He 
could not countenance, such disrespect 
of the Sabbath. 

Aad on the next day he resigned. 
A a Koeeatrte Karflah Jaettce. 

Justice Wright, the English jur is t la 
rather eccentric la some of his ways. 
On his'esiifc" In Hampshire there is 
stuck' up an extraordinary notice board: 
"Trespassers will not be. prosecuted." 

At last accounts potatoes were sell-
ing In some of the Alaska mining 
regions for flQO a sack. 

IS 

Wi SSI 

Ha Volt CnnSdenf. 
"Do-you worry about meeting your 

notes?" saM Jbe victim of pecuniary 
em barrsssmsma 

"No," said the person who is Indis-
criminately flippant "I1 don't worry 
about meeting 'em. Experience haa 
taught me that I can just sit down and 
trust to 'cm to run arrows me."—Wash-
ington Star. 
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m a n shoukt be wi thout It. Weekiv, t 3.WO a 
yea r ; I U I six months. Address, MHN'N ft OUL 
PCBLisutitó, 3 6 t Broadway, Hew Vor» City. -

Ripana T a b u l e s c a r e n a u s e a . 

DEFIANCE 
BICYCLES 

The Best of Lower Price Wheels. 
Eight Styles—$40, $50, $60 and $75. 

Fully Guaranteed. 
Sand 9-Cent Stamp for Catalogue. 

Monarch Cycle Mfg. Co^ Chicago. 
I t Kendo Street, New York. £ and •> Kront ML, San Frant-wco. 

Dry Lumbcr. Lath, Shingles and Posts. Sash, Doors,Blinds, 
Moulding, Pickets, etc., Building LViju-rs, Tile, Glazed 

Sewer and Culvert Pipe»- CV»*«i Wood. , 

BARBEL AND LUMP SALT. 
! ' " e ^ ^ B a i t i n f l t o i i R i p a n S T a b u l e s 

and all tRe other kinds of implements used on the farm, are sold by 

O l i e a p e i * t h a n t > y a n y d e a l e r i n t l i e S t ^ t ^ ; 

¡HAS STOCK AT WAUCONDA, LAKE ZURICH AND NUNDA 
l : • . *•• % ' f ' ' -.'A'!* ••":;» ••»« . » 

ISTIfyou cannotcateh him on tiie fly call on him Saturdays at Wau«-viida>'... -



I HD. 
The Rostor of t h o Young Pooplo's 

Missionary Society Growing 
Largar. 

RENDER A FINE PROGRAM 
Reoitotlons, Solos, Reading, Instru-

mental Music, Pen Ploture, Essay, 
Singing and Devotional Exerolses, 

- Concluded with a Fourth of July 
Oration by Rev. Suhr Made the 
Evening Very Profitable to Those 
Present, 
The regular busi ness meet i ng of the 

Salem church Young People's Mission-
ary Society, Tuesday evening, was 
attended with much success. The 
parlor of the church was comfortably 
filled with the members of this flour-
ishing society, and great interest was 
taker! in the program rendered, which, 
although short, proved very enter-
taining and profitable. 

The meeting was opened hy a song 
by the society, after which Uev. Suhr 
conducted the devotional exercises, 
followed by another song by the so-
ciety. , 

Miss Martha Kampert's essay, 
"Kindness," was a strong plea In be-
half of the weak. I t would be well 
for every member to adop t t he advice 
contained in her essak < 

The reading by Mjiss Laura Frye 
was good. I t related' the experience 
of a young boy who Was not satisfied 
with his. good home'and wanted to 
travel, but was satisfied witli one day's 
experience and returned home. 

Miss Mary Frye rendered a selection 
on the organ with unusual skill. 

Miss Luella Meiners sang a solo in a 
very pleasing alto voice. »i ' 

Owing to the absence of Miss Luella 
Piagge Miss Mary Frye played the ac-
companiment to ltenben Plagge's vio-
lin selection "Suwanee River." The 

¿ gentleman did exceptionally well, and 
we predict wHl make a good musician. 

Max Gottschaik in a very graphic 
way described t l ie exper ienced a man 
suffering with ! tooth-ache, and the 
manner in which the tooth was ex-
tracted.! 

Theodore Suhr's pen picture of Jack-
son was very creditable and the ibein-
bers were not slow in recognizing the 
character of th is 1 ilustrious statesman. 

Rev. Suhr was then called on by 
President Mary Frye for a Fourth of 
July address. Rev. Suhr made one of 
the strongest patriotic addresses that 
was ever uttered in Harrington. He 

' deplored, the fact tha t the people in 
the East and North did not show as 

1 much patriotism as they should and 
said tha t the people of the West cel-
ebrated this great day with more zeal 
and zest. I!4 told why the citizens of 
the United j States should celebrate 
Independance Day in an interesting 
manner. 

Af te r Rev. Suhr's address it was 
moved and seconded tha t the Society 
donate $25 toward Rev. Scliweiker's 
church in Elgin, and it was 
also „. moved and seconded 
t h a t f l the society attend in a body. 
The money will be presented by Pres-
ident Mary Frye. 

Six new members were then added 
to the-membersliip roll. The names 
are as follows: Harry Kirschner, Es-
tella Kirschner, Tillie Lageschulte, 
Louisa Meyers, John Lageschulte and 
Fred Grabepkort. 

The picific question was then 
brought up but no action was taken. 

A song closed the exercises of the 
even i ng. r i 

: LAKE ZURICH. 
Photo's at Al's studio. 
L. Clifford went to Elgin Tuesday. 
Herman „Prelim drove to Chicago 

Monday. | t ^ 
L . H. Flcke of Desplaines visited 

here Sunday. 
The Glorious Fourth at Lake Zurich 

was a success. - •;'.*' fl 

179 numbers were sold at the grand 
ball on the evening of July 4th. 

Otto Drier of Chicago called on 
friends here recently. 

L. Lemke moved his liousehold 
furn i ture to Elgin Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Meyer; of Hunt-
ley visited with Mrs. J . C. Meyer the 
past week. 

M. Mcintosh has <6000 to loan in 
amounts to suit. Call a t his Barring-
ton office. * y 

Fred Seip and wife of Chicago vis-
ited here Sunday.:; 

Some of our citizens raised the pry 
of Are Tuesday night, thinking the 
cheese factory was again In flames, 

but i t was discovered t ha t It was sim-
ply Mr. Dymond's brush pile on fire. 

Frank Meyer and sister, Mrs. Glben, 
were Barrington visitors Wednesday. 

J . Bauer of ¡Wauconda called here 
Wednesday. 

Dr. Alversonpf Palatine was in Lake 
Zurich Tuesday. 

Fishing in the lake is very good a t 
present,judging from the large catfehes 
made. j : * i. 

Have your pictures taken at Al's 
studio. 

Picnic parties are coming here in 
great numbers nowadays.' • -

J . Hans' meat market is always 
stocked with fresh meats of all kinds. 

Miss Lena ijichman has returned 
home from WeSjb Detroit, where she 
has been attending school 

H. Hillman lite taken in some city 
boarders. j P 

Herman Arndt of Dundee was ob-
served here Monday. 

Chas. Seip of pala t ine was seen on 
our streets one <&yti»is week. 

L ffi , ' 
The German Luthern church peo-

ple picnicked a t Greber's Grove Sat-
urday. 

'iobn Roder and wife were the 
guests of Louis Roder this week. 

Theo H. Fickeof Andover Mass. Is 
spending his vacation here with liis 
folks. 

Leave your subscription for THE 
R E V I E W with A1 R . Flcke. 

Quite a few of our young ladies are 
learning to ride a wheel. 

Don't forget to have your pictures 
taken at Al's studio. 

Bert Seip is entertaining a friend 
from Springfield. 

Remember our 
has come to stay, 
and thus sustain 
parlor. 

barber,Mr. Sbrocchi, 
fLet him shave you 

A first-class tonsorial 

und John Biaine 
will soon take^a 
treat, where tin 
Blaine, who is 
America from a v 

Andrew McDowel 
l|rip to Quebec, Mon-
y will meet Mrs. 
ow on her way to 
sib to Scotland. 

Saturday's ball fiame, on thegrounds 
opposite the Zurich house, resulted In 
a victory for Lake's Corners 
Lake's Corners (.0 0 4 
Diamond Lake .0 0 0 

Score: 
3 *—7 
0 2—2 

The Wauconda ¡baseball team de-
feated a Barrington picked-up nine a t 
this {dace Wednesday. Score 12 to 2. 
Two innings were played. 

Many j people frKm Palatine, Wau-
conda and Barringjton picnicked here 
Wednesday. 

OtisO. Hauke, re 
iness department i 

presenting the bus-
f the Chicago Rec-

ord, called here this week. 
I Our baseball team would like to ar-
range for a game of ball with some 
other nine, the gaihe to be played on 
either the home diamond or a t some 
other town. 

. . • i -A-
John Robertson ajnd family are now 

occupying their summer cottage a t 
this plaice. 
i/Ji • j

 • 

; Do you know tha t J 
Ob., Barrington, | I 
stock of .Mixed Paints, White Leads, 
Oils, Varnishes, Window Glass, Ma-
sons Materials, Etc., in Barrington? 
I t will pay you to give them a call. 

3 ei*?" \ 
D. Lamey & 

Carry the largest 

AN OLD RESIDENT GONE 
T h e R e m a i n s of I Mrs. M a r g a r e t 

A d e l a i d e LandWpr Laid t o R e s t 
I n E v e r g r e e n C e m e t e r y S u n -

d a y With I m p r e s s i v e 
C e r e m o n i e s . 

Mrs. Margaret Adelaide Landwer 
was born in Schale,IWestphalen, Ger-
many, on July 11,181?, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs! Ltytharke, and died 
July 2, 1896, aged 78 years 11 months 
and 21days. 

In 1837 she was united in marriage 
to Herman H. Landwer, the, union 
proving a very happy one, and was 
blessed with eight [children, two of 
whom died in their infancy and six 
being honored and respected citizens 
of this, community a t the pres-
ent time. They are Gerhardt 
L. Landwer, John Henry Land-
wer, Mrs. Henry Barman, Mrs. F. H. 
Frye, Mrs. Fred Homuth and August 
Landwer. ' 

In 1844 Mr. and Mra. Landwer immi-
grated to theUnited States,settling in 
Chicago, where they were among the 
first to enlist in the army of the Lord 
by joining the Evangelical society. 

Mrs. Landwer lived on her farm near 
Barriugton for fifty years, where the 

husband of the deceased died some 
twenty years ago. 

The deceased was an earnest Chris-
t ian worker, and believed in giving a 
liberal share of the f ru i t s of her labor1 

to aid vance the cause of the Lord, 
taking an active Interest 16 missionary 
worlfc. Mrs, Landwer was,held in high 
esteem by all who knew her, and her 
acts bf kindness will keep her memory 
ever ¡dear to her acquaintances. She 
was a member of the Salem church, as 
also of the Woman's Missionary Soci-
ety of t h a t church. 

This funeral services took place from 
her late residence Sunday morning at 
10 o'clock, and afterwards services 
were Conducted in the Salem church, 
Rev. Suhr, assisted by Revs. Troyer of 
the Scion's church and Schweiker of 
Elgin\ officiating. In terment took 
place in Evergreen cemetery, and the 
remains were escorted t o their last 
resting place by a host of sorrowing 
relatives and , acquaintances, the 
Woman's Missionary Society attend-
ing in 4 body. 

T H E R E V I E W extends Its sympathy 
to the bereaved family. 

ÖE0. SCHÄFER, 
Daster Is 

and I 
Smoked Meats. 
Fishi \ Oysters, JBtc• 

Barr ington, - I l l s 

MILES T. LAMEY, 
NOTARY PUBLIC and 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT. 

Collections Given Prompt 

Attention. j BARRINGTON 

Â Hàt Meal 
neean x mean a HOC menai. 

Peninsular 
Wrought Steel 
Ranges 

their boat to 
week quickly, «baro. 

Ically and without rotm 
Doable walls off W 
Asbestos lined. 

themselves. They do 

the cook. 
Steal wtA 

A W r i t t e n 
Q u a r a n t a » 
w i t h 
•very« 

SOLD BY L. F. SCHROEDER, 

Barrington, 111. 

ST. JOE AND BEttTI 
RÖUTH. 

Graham & Morton 
Transportation Go. 

operating the superb 
aide-wheel steamers , 

City of Chicago 
» 4 C i t y o f M i l w a u k e e 
and the newly rebuilt propeller 

CITY ¡OF LOUISVILLE 
Between Chicago and St. Joseph 
and Benton Harbor, Michigan. 

$1 Daily Excursions 
leaving dock, toot1 of Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, every morning at 9:90, arrive 
resorts at 1:10, leave resorts a t 4:90 p. 
m., arrive Chicago on return at8:90 p.m. 
dally. • M a l a r steamer also leaves a t 
11:90 p. m. dally and at t p. m. Satur-
days only. By this route the tourist 
reaches dlrect the heart of the n i A i p « 
Fruit Belt and also the most charming 

summer resort region adjacent to Chicago. 
CHICAGO opptce : 

48 River 3t . , Fee* Wabash A Ve. 

j <1. N GRAHAM, Free., •enton Harbor, Mich. 

E . M . B L O C K S , 

B A B R E V G T O N , I L L 
will giTc you L e t t e n of Introduction to the leading Chicago manufacturers 
free of charge, and by taking advantage of . th is liberal offer you save the 
wholesale dealer's profits. He has In stock a t his store In Barrington a com-
plete line of furniture, which he will sell as fheap as they can be bought for 
In Chicago. | v-

j 1 Undertaking and Embalming. 

Leading Dealer in 

H A R D W A R E . 
^s^BARRINGTON, ILL. 

THE BEST MILK CANS—Cans made 
from the best material at the same prices that 
other dealers ask for their cheap cans. 

Also sells the Celebrated 

I The "Jewel" Gasolene Stoves 
The best stove on the market. 

£ E . f . Ü b b o t t 
-DEALER IK-

P U R E Ï D R U G S . 
TOILET ARTICLES, CIGARS and TOBACCOS. 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 

HARRINGTON, - - ILLINOIS 

J . J A P P E , 

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices. 
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done 

PALATINE. 
BARRINGTON. 

« 
HOME-MADE 

B e i l e e t r y G o o d ^ 
! ARE THE BEST. * 

Also Dealer in Fruits, Candies and Confections. 
I c e Cr&am Parlor in Connection* 

Barrington, - - >u - Illinois 

The Barrington House, 
C. C. HENNINGS, Proprietor. • 

Everything New, Neat and Clean. The Table Sup-
plied with the Best the market affords. 

OPPOSITE DEPOT. 1 BARRINGTON, ILL. 

FIRST-GLASS SAMPLE ROOM 
in connection, where only the best of imported and domestic Liquors, 

Wines, Cigars and Tobaccos are kept. Give us a trial. 

DEALER I N ALL KINDS OF 

M O N U M E N T S 
Stone Sidewalks a Specialty. . 

BARRINGTON, - è v $ A ILLINOIS 

B î o t e l 
G. W. PRATT, Proprietor. 

WAUCONDA, I - - ILLINOIS. 
Rates 91 per day; S5 per week. Visit this comfortable hostelry once and you 

will always make i t your home when in Wauconda. 
Sample Room In connection. Vehicles to and from anu point.. 
HANSEN & PETERS 

BARRINGTON, ILL. 
Horses bought and sold. 

Buggies for sale at prices which cause our competitors 
to throw up their hands in astonishment. 



! THE JOKEfi*S CORNER. "Heaven knows! Any wty Earth 
lui* not had the grace to tell n*! I know 
tutèle was a bear, bat I thought Mr. 
Ruthven might have had a little more 
politeneaai" 

ag H O(UB asked-" Why are po-

New EagUad CoaserateryW* 
llfomhr soecesstol as teachers or per-

r^dily answered by thoee 
WHO have been fortunate eaoajrh to become 
ioqaaiated with the Institution. With an 
equipment superior to that of 1 » other 
school, w|th both Ame*teaa and foreign 
teacher» of the highest rank, with Boston, 
the art eeatre of America, to furnish the 
best operas and concerts, ft is easy to see 
why one year of study there is better than 
two elsewhere. Its prospectus is seat free; 

Lightning »ad Trass. t 
Cedar and fig trees are rarely struck 

by lightning. The beech, the larch, the 
fir and the chestaut'alao seem to be pe-
culiarly obnoxious to the "bolts of 
Jove." There are trees, however, which 
appear to attract rather than to repel 
the lightning flash. The trees general-
ly enumerated in VHo category of those 
vttich the lightning is most apt to 
strike are the oak, the yew, the elm 
and the Lombardy poplar. 

;TO M CONTINOSI». > 
The Wreath of F a » e — T h e Orlelo of I t 

— B a r First Affali—Original and a*, 
lac tod Jokalets—Lw>k*d L U * M a — S 
Point la Question. 

mmvAT. ALL WORKING FOR PEDIGREES. 
People of ftrerr Class Want to Know 

About Their FamUy Trjiss. 

A young; New Yorker undertook, 
about fourjl years ago, as W matter of 
business, the research of pedigrees and 
coat armor,; both in English and conti-
nental surnames, with a view to estab-
lishing the right of families to bear 
coat armor jby inheritance. He styles 
himself a "pursuivant of arms," and 
undertake^ to search the genealogical 
trees of families in this country whoee 
ancestors came from England, France 
or other paints of Europe in early days. 
He told me yesterday that the number 
of families tn this country who are en-
titled to coats of arms, but who are lg. 
norant of their rights, is very large, 
the number; being particularly great in 
the south ajnd west, where the succes-
sors of ancient families emigrated 
many yeanf ago, and have lost sight of 
their family rights in heraldry. His 
method is to commence by searching 
genealogical works in New York, first 
going through those which are accessi-
ble at the Astor and other libraries. 

"In the ! United States most family 
lines do not go back earlier than 1700,'* 
he said. These are comprised in two 
divisions^ those families who sprung 
from peasants and those of other lines. 
Of course! the former have no claim to 
coats of arms." 

Having extended his reveareft i s this 
country 4s far as possible, ho extends 
his investigations to Europe. In France 
the law Compels the mayors in towns 
and citle^ to supply persona who may 
apply with free lists of the archives 
on file in their respective cities con-
cerning Coats of arms and on all sub-
jects of pedigree. In England such re-
search must be paid for, fin New York, 
Boston Snd Philadelphia requests for 
a search, for coats of arms and family 
pedigreeis are naturally not as great as 
in the west. Families in the east have 
given more attention to the establish-
ment of their family lines. Yet, not-
withstanding this fact, he says that the 
interest iri the heraldry and the estab-
lishment of family rights to coat ot 
armor j is Constantly - increasing, as ie 
shown by the growing demand and use 
of stamped stationery, and also in 
other forms. This demand is also grow* 
ing in1 the west, proving the increased 
interest in the establishment of pedi-
grees throughout the country. 

B O U D L Y t h e 
youth left the 

old homestead. 
His fame and 

fortune to seek. 
And said to his 

mother In con-
fident tone, 

As he kissed her 
w r i n k l e d 
cheek; 

Fear not, d e a r 
mother, I shall succeed, 

Aad win renown and gold; 
On the Masoned banner a t deathless 

fame 
T w shall see my same enrolled. 

and months full of apologies; but Sir 
Frederic cut their excuses short, 

"Take your patient back to her apart-
ments," he said; "and the next time she 
leaves them you lose your places." 

The attendants were doing their best 
to persuade, or force, the unfortunate 
creature t6 quit the room when Carmen 
and Hamilton Shore were added to the 
company, • 

"What on earth Is this all about V* ex-
claimed the girlL in a voice of disgust. 

When she say what it was about, 
Ruthven expected she would look dis-
tressed or compassionate; but not at all. 
She colored, it is true, but only with 
annoyance, as sqe attempted to conceal 
the presence .of the mad woman from 
her companion. 

"Come, let us | go into the drawing-
room." she said tio Hamilton Shore; and 
he obeyed her mechanically. 

In a few minutes the room was 
cleared, and the' voice of the pom* pa-
tient, raised in expostulation, was al-
ready dying away in the distance. 

"I am sorry you should have, been 
frightened aad annoyed, my dear," said 
Sir Frederic to Margaret, '"but there 
really was no danger. That unfortunate 
lady, though insane, is harmless. She 
is Carmen's mother.*' Ah! you may well 
start; but your guardian shall tell you 
the whole story by and by. But I can 
not understand bow the poor creature 
got loose. ,It must have been great care-
lessness on the part of the domestics." 

"Oh, no, sir! Indeed, It was my own 
fault. I had no right to enter the room; 
but Brown left tljte key in the lock, and 
I was curious to see who lived there." 

"How did it happen, Margaret?" de-
manded Ruchven,- as he stroked her 
flowing hair. 

"Oh, Ruthven,! don't ask me!" she 
cried, shuddering. "I had hardly en-
tered before a figure jumped up from 
the sofa and cabled out 'Florence!* sev-
eral times; then phe rushed at me, and 
I ran away, and she followed me down-
stairs—and you know the rest." 

"She called sob "Florence'?" said Sir 
Frederic, musingly, "and I can under-
stand it. You a ^ very like my Flor-
ence. I saw it; ijhe first time we met, 
and now, with all this golden hair about 
your shoulders, yjou might have sat for 
the picture I have of her upstairs." 

"Sir Frederic, I do not know if I have 
any right to telll you the truth," said 
Ruthven; "but tne parentage of Mar-
garet O'Reilly is not known to me." > i 

"How? What do you mean?" ex-
claimed the baronet hurridly. 

"I mean that I adopted her years ago, 
and that I have ino knowledge ot her 
antecedents, excepting that she was 
supposed to be the child of a woman 
called Nan O'Reilly." 

"He means, Sir (Frederic, that he took 
me from a prison to make me what I 
am," interrupted! Margaret, proudly; 
"and that I owe him more than life 
i t s e l f — " 

But Ruthven closed her lips before 
she had had time to utter more. 

"You agitate me greatly, Mr. Ruth-
ven. The resemblance is so remark-
able; and who can! tell whether my poor 
child was killed ¡or not. The woman 
said she dropped it in a wood. Suppose 
she was correct, and my infant never 
died, but was found by some passer-by, 
a n d — " 

"Margaret, youj have been terribly 
frightened, and are trembling all over. 
I think you had better go up :o your own 
room and lie dowii until you are more 
composed, and I ¡will see you by and 
by," said Ruthven, as he conducted the 
girl,to the door and there dismissed her. 

think it best that we should not 
discuss this subject before Margaret," 
he continued, returning to Sir Fred-
eric's side, "because it may agitate and 
upset her without doing her any good. 
Now we arojalone I will give you every 
particular IJknowj of her history." 

And they sat tog^her for hours, com-
paring notes, dates, and circumstances, 
whilst Margaret, tired out, slept tlie 
time peacefully avay. 

A ChMd •ajoya 
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, an* 
soothing effect of Syrup at Plga, when 
in need of a; laxative, and If the father 
or mother be costive or bilious, the most 
gratifying results follow Its use; so that 
It Is the best family remedy known and 
every family should have a bottle. f | 

The Courteona Bicycle Thief. 
The Engllrfh bicycles thieves are in-

genious. A lady was riding near Sar-
biton. when a gentlemanly looking per-
son called out to her that her tire was 
oat of order and offered to inflate it for. 
her. She accepted bis offer and, after 
remedying the fault, he got on the 
wheel to show her that it was all right, 
and rode off with the machine. 

"CHAPTER XV. 
> J had a daughter 

i "MX flSp llf born to us, and for 
u f t - J w the first few days 

c p B P . 1 f K j y m all went well, and 
f F ^ ^ j r f f f l f f i Mrs. George Flow-

* /Ww^vvVi^i er> having appar-
• ently laid aside 
• her unnatural Jeal-

( ousy, congratulated 
l y R f c ^ O ) us both on our new 

happiness, and was 
a constant visitor 

f sit the bedside. One sultry afternoon, 
however, when my wife had fallen 
suleep, and the nurse, having deposited 
the infant in its cradle, had followed 
her mistress's example, she waked to 
the terrible knowledge that the child 

. was gone!" 
j '"Gone!" cried Ruthven. 
¡ ' "Ah! Mr. Ruthven, forgive me. I t 

f happened years ago, and It was but a 
f t iny infant, but I can not recall that 

mysterious loss to this day without 
«i emotipn. Yes, i t was gone! stolen from 
¿the cradle! disappeared! No one knew 
iliow—when—or by whom. All was 
"wrapped in ¡mystery. Of course, we 
searched and inquired high and low, but 
without effect. The sad news could hot 
Aohg be kept from my poor wife, who 

-Jliad a terrible relapse in consequence. 
! Before she was out of danger^ my 
: brother George burst into the room in a 
f state of frensy, to tell me that his wife 
: had gone mad!"\ 
J "How shocking! Really and truly 

*mad?"i 
¡j "Completely so. And she never re-

-covered her senses again. 1 She had 
jbeen out for an unusually long time, 
and when at last she returned, her 
¡speech! was perfectly Incoherent. In 

~ Jhier ratings we discovered that it was 
{she who had stolen my poor infant 

- Iduring itsi nurse's sleep, and carried it 
~snray some distance, where she had 
•¡propped and left i t Her doctor, how-

« lever, always believed that in hir mania 
Jshe had killed the child, and so also I 

. had come to believe. We made every 
Inquiry possible, but nothing was ever 
heard of it again. Lady Flower never 
recovered the shock. She died about a 

_ year afterward, and I have remained as 
J am since her death." , 
1 "And your brother, Sir A-ederic?" 
{ ' ' 'He did not long survive my Flor-

• ence. When he found his wife was 
hopelessly insane he placed her under 
medical care, and went abroad jwith his 

- child. In his last Illness,; however; he 
sent for me to take charge of 'Carmen. 
-He was then haunted by the Idea that 

Shis wife would recover of her malady, 
¿ and wake up,; as it -were, to find him 
i gone. He exacted of me, therefore, that 
xas soon as he was dead I should remove 

v'her from the asylum in which she was 
then residing and bring her home to 

Abbotsville. As I had no intention of 
i marrying again, and Carmen was 
heiress to all the property, I considered 

"poor George had a right ' to dictate in 
% the matter, and readily undertook to 

carry out his wishes." 
•"Hark!" exclaimed Ruthven, sud-

denly, "What is that?" 
Both men started to their feet as 

•cries of distress became plainly audi-
ble, together with the sound of flying 
footsteps coming toward them down the 
'hoard staircase. Ruthven rushed to the 
»door, and opened it just in time to re-
ceive In his arms the form of Margaret, 
who, with golden hair streaming down 

.her back and a face pallid with terror, 
«clang to him with a grip of agony. 

. fRuthven-r-Ruthven, save me!** cried 
margaret, hysterically. | 

"My darling, you are safe," replied 
.Rathven, as his quick mind guessed at 
jsnce the solution to the mystery. 

"Where is Brown?** exclaimed the 
baronet, angrily. "What Is he about to 

. let this Woman leave her rooms?" 
- "Florence came to see me!" screamed 

«tlhe maniac, ''and I brought her back to 
.you.: See! there she is, with her golden 
hair, but Where's the child?—where's 
t he chtld? It can't be far off, for you 
wouldn't have come back without it— 
•»would your* she continued, addressing 
!Margaret, who shivered at the sound of 
he r voice. "You thought so much of 
the child—you did, with your golden 

.hair; but mine got the money—mine 
got the money!" and die began to dance 

i round the library, to the eminent dis-
* comflture of the baronet, who never 
- ceased to pull the bell. 

Soon appeared Mr. Brown and Mrs. 
Ulryant, with faces full of perplexity. 

Lsng years be tarried out In the world 
But at last be homeward turned. 

Ami he spread before his mother's gaza 
The honor he had earned; -

"I've reached the goal," he cried to her 
**I have won the wreath of fame, 

I am captain of a foot-ball team, 
Aad a eigar bears my name." 

—L. F. GERNHART. 

, He left the main traveled road a n t 
walked 119 to the farm-house door, one 
of the raggedest, dirtiest specimens of 
the tramping fraternity. A quiet-look-
ing little woman tame to the door and 
ho immediately began, to weep and 
wail bitterly. j, 

"What In creation ails ye?" :she 
asked. ' » 

"Sue, ma- lady, but I emit help t t 
You do remind mo so ot my poor mo»-
ther!" 

"Your mother, ye mizzerable crfttar 
you ! You're' ten year» older'n I am tf 
you're a day!*' ' • 

" I mean, lady, that you remind me 
of my poor sainted mother when she-
was your age. The- Hvin' immldge of 
'er! Oh mat! ma! boo-hoo-hoo! ma! 
j n a r 

"Welt, m carry the tthrsion a little 
farther, mister, an* I'fr tell ye that If 
ye shut up. your bawlin* an go an* wash 
your hands an" faee an* comb your 
halr~—the tramp groaned—"an' chop 
an' bring in a wood-box fuR o' wood" 
he wept in dead earnest now—"1*11 give 
you a piece o' bread an' merlasses, 
same as yer dear sainted ma used to 
do fer the same service. 

"Ah! jist out o* the hospital, eh? 1 
reckoned so. Well, you'd better skeer 
up strenth enough to run at the rate 
of *bout ten mile an' hour, for I'm 
goln' to set the dogs on ye! Here, 
Lion! Here, Jack! J Take 'im, Nero! 
Tige! Here, Bull! Here, Rove! Here, 
See 1m sprint! Look like his ma, do I? 
I bet he won't try that dodge ag*io 

WW realize the greatest amount ot good in the 
shertsst time and at the least expense by taking 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

The One True Blood Pnrlfler. All druggists, f t 
Mood 'a Pills are ea*7 to take, easy to operata. 

Sparkling with life— 
neh with delicious fiavbxv 
HIRES Rootbeer stands 
first as nature's purest and 
most refreshing drink. 
Best by any test. >\ 
Mate Mly V TIM Char lea I. Bina Ca.. PMtadelpMa. A Sc. paofca#a mafcea I plliM, SaM rwjMn, 

« p T 
G J I 4 P L I V E R A 

BLADoea 

rv cd 0 1 ¿¿MM«?«»*!*»». 
Dra Kilmer & Co.. Blngframtcm. H. Y. 

BICYCLE BUtLT FOB THREE. 
It Traverse* the Water an* la Fro-

nonneed an InfMllaBI Conveyance. 
While in Paris inventor» concentrate 

their energy on rapid locomotion on 
tetra firms tn the shape of horseless 
carriages, their colleagues in Germany 
dévote their best efforts to reaching the 
acme of speed tn navigation. On the 
lakes and rivers of the Spreewald may 
now be seen what the German« call a 
tretmotor boat, of which "treadmill 
boat" and "bicycle boat" are equally 
Imperfect translations. In this case 
neither steapi, electricity, petroleum 
nor naptha is the factor of spe«yl, but 
muScle aided by Ingeniously contrived 
machinery. The tretmotor can be set 
in motion by one, two or three riders. 
The more riders, of course, the greater 
the speed. The wheel back of the last 
rider conveys the power to the screw. 
At the rate of sixty treads per minute 
the screw makes 500 revolutions in the 
Same time. The last rider can also 
steer the boat. One-advantage o r this 
craft Is that It can also be propelled 
With oars and sails. As the simple 
machine can be adjusted In any other 
Wide boat, it is not necessary to build 
a specially shaped vessel for iL In or-
der to maintain the equilibrium, which 
Seems difficult, as the riders are seated 
very high, a counterweight of 200 
pounds is adjusted to the stern. 

Averted Catastrophe. 
"Did you t ' • K 
The istern old merchant eyed his 

clerk critically. 
"Did you render Mi. Skinemgood his 

bill?" 
The clerk quailed perceptibly be-

neath that penetrating glance, but 
presently he regained sufficient self-
composure to make answer, saying: 

"No, sir, he rendered It himself, for 
he " 

A nervous twitching about the eye-
lids was all that betrayed the clerk's 
emotions I < 

"He tore It into infllnltesimal por-
tions, sir.": 

The entrance of a stranger at that 
moment probably saved the clerk from 
serious, if not mortal, injury. 

; AMI Dncriptiot i Grippie Creek. 
¡ Every Page Illustrated «M» New aadOrigieai , 
I Detignt, which ted tfce story ss yoa aiti 1 
I remember it. Price 50 Ceuta. 
1 I V Cat oat thla mi aad aeM vttfc tt raat* 
I (atajnpa or e i w » m á It—fc otti >» »aallad 
I poatpafd. I 

O. W, CRAWFORD, 

¡ M M M M M N M M M M M M M ! 

s B f f n n n i m n n n n i i 
I j n u o n n n la caused by torpid-

m i Ihrer and prod agra headache, dizii-
J I nesa, loas of^mrfte . ¿taguat Ibr toad, 
1 I coated tongue, constipation, aad bll-
m ! to°* terer II neglected. A PO8Z-

f l l l S O U is found in 
The Orlgla of It. 

A Memorial to Olrard. 
When the yellow fever epidemic 

swept ova- Philadelphia In 1793, carry-* 
ing off 4,031 people out of a population 
ojf 25,000, Stephen Girard offered his 
services to the publicjand was appointed 
overseer at the Bushi Hill hospital. He 
devoted his time to visiting the sick at 
t i e peril of his life. His heroism haa 
just been commemorated by the unveil-
ing of a marble tablet to his memory in 
the chapel of Girard college. It is pro-
posed also to erect a statue of him In 
the plaxa in front of the Philadelphia 
city hall on the one hundred and forty« 
sixth anniversary of hia birth in 189?. 
The alumni of Girard college will atr 
tempt to raise 910,000 for this object. 

Dr. Kay's Renovator 
•aa. O. C. h u m , of Anita, Iowa. wrttM: 

"I hare taken Dr. Kay's l i n r t w -for 
Ce—tipetto» aad BlUOVSlSSS aad it haa glT«a ths be* of aatlalacttoB." Dr. Kay's KenoTator Is sold by draaglata at tt eta. aad U.M. or saet by mall by B r . R. 3, K.ar Medleal Ca.. O as a h a, Mrk. Send stamp for n U W IAS-VUE aad a T»1 uábla booklet. CHAPTER XVL 

IBEE'S a pretty ket-
tle of fish!" cried 
Carmen, In her Im-
petuous manner; 
"the two guardians 
have run off to town 
together without 
having had the civ-
ility. even to explain 
the reason of their 
desertion, and we 
are to have that old 

wretch Webb stuck up at the dinner 
table to play propriety for us and Ham-
ilton." 

Margaret starte 1 from her sleep at 
the sound of her ffiend's voice, though 
only half comprehending the meaning 
of her words. 

"Is anything the matter?" she de-
manded, quickly, f 

She—I wonder where the custom of 
mothers taking their daughters to 
watering places originated? 

He—In the days of Abraham. Ro~ 
bekah got her husband at one. 

on m u r a r i A Boomer. 
Real Estate Agent—I tell you, we've 

been raising some great old wheat 
crops up in North Dakota. 

"I expect so. So big, weren't they, 
that they crowded the mortgages right 
off the land Into the rivers?" 

Real Estáte Agent—Well, I'lf tell you 
one thing. Two years ago we had 
such a . heavy crop that county lines 
bulged over until some of the counties 
looked aa round as a full moon, and 
yon couldn't tell where one township 
ended and another began. 

F l f t e e a Thousand Hogsheads of Mead. 
i The officials Intrusted with the ar-

rangement of the details of the czar's 
coronation in Moscow next spring have 
ordered 16,000 hogsheads of mead,whlch 
is to be made of pure honey. It is an o}d 
Russian custom to regale the people 
with mead for three days during the 
festivities at the ancient capital. 

W. N. U. CHICAGO. VOLQCI, NO. 2 8 . 

When Answering Advertisements Kindly 
Mention TMs Paoer. 

Cloaere Among Kagllah Quakers. 
: Manchester quakera Intend to apply 

the cloture rule to the Spirit. At their 
coming conference a time limit will be 
imposed by the speakers. 



BARBINGTON LOCALS. 
The dog went Just the same. t ] 
Garret Frye Is improving slowly. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Seebert were Elgin 

visitors Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wolf are visit-

ing In Chicago. • ; 
Mrs. Leroy Powers visited at Wood-

stock Sunday, 
0 

Rev. Horning supplies the Baptist 
church pulpit at ¡»resent. 

MiSs Anna Jordan left here this 
week to join her father at Peoria. 

Mrs. W. A. Loom is of Ba venswood 
1« a guest at the home of L. H. Higley. 

Inquiry is being made as to the 
whereabouts of one Lon Houghtaling. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lageschulte 
spent Sunday at Elgin. 

Ezra Meier was a Chicago visitor 
Friday. * • U 

Mrs. Herman Schwemm visited at 
Fred Schwemm's Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller of Elgin 
' are visiting at the home of G. Frye. 

Miss Carrie Kreuger of Algonquin 
vlBited her parents on the Fourth. 

Miss Carrie Forke of Wheeling is 
visitthg at the home of F. H. Frye. 

H.'D. A; Grebe, the hardware man, 
was a Chicago visitor Wednesday. »' 

O. D. Wisner of Minneapolis visited 
at the home of Ht. E. Bunyan this 
week. 

A. J . Abbs and Miss Cleveland of 
Chicago Sundayed at Wm. Collen's. 

Mrs. J . K. Bennett' of Woodstock 
visited at the homeX)f her son, M. E 
Bennett. ! 4 , - • * : { 

Mrs. Dora Pedley and son*of Wau-
kegan are* the guests of Mrs. Martha 
Hollister. '- 1" r Ĵ a,*'- j i ' • 

Miss Clara, daughter of H. J . Lag-
eschulte, spent the past week with 
Elgin friends. 

Miss Mary L. Batter man of Elgin 
is visiting at the home of H. J . Lag-
eschulte. 

Mrs. George Frye of Nunda, who 
has been visiting her parents for the 
past week, returned home Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Yaubel of Freeport 
visited at the home of Rev. E. Bi 
Troyer Tuesday. ,-

Mrs. Bock and Dan Earnest of Chi-
cago were guests ofMr. and Mrs. F. 
A. Wolthausen Sunday. 

Miss Zula Hendrickson of Carpen-
tersville Is visiting at the home of J. 
W. Kingsiey. 

Thomas Wilkinson of Nebraska was 
a caller on old friends iu this village 
on Thursday. 

Mr<. Luella Austin will represent 
the Harrington Baptist church in the 
B, Y. jP. U. to be held next week in 
the city of Milwaukee. i 

' j 'Mrs. S. H. Gillette of Chicago was a 
caller at the home of Mrs. Austin on 
Thursday. 

A. E Hawley has purchased Man-
ager T., the fast pacing gelding, and 
henceforth will take no one's dust. 
v Miss Florence Yedder and Mrs. 
Paine, the mother of C. O. Winter, are 
spending a week at Devils Lake. 

Edwin Winter, the only brother of 
our fellow townsman, C. O. Winter, 
lias been elected to the presidency of 
the Northern Pacific railroad. 

The W. R. C. met as tnual Wed-
nesday evening. A goodly number of 
ladies were present and heartily en-
joyed the treat given by Mrs. Lucy 
Townsend. Another is promised for 
the next meeting. All members are 
invited. 

Miss Carrie Kingsiey gave a party 
to her Sunday school class on Wednes-
day evening which was very much en-
joyed by all present. 

Mrs. Sarah Thompson of Alhambra, 
Cal., and her son, Anhur Thompson, 
of Sioux City, la., were callere a t the 
home of J . W.. Kingsiey on Sunday. 

Wm. Collins of South Elgin and Fred 
Brown of South Dakota are guests at 
the home of Bev. T. E. Beam. 

Mr. and Mrs. j r . W. Waterman, who 
have been spending the past five 
weeks in the Eastern states, returned 
to their home at Barrington Center 
Tuesday. 

Misses Laura and Ella Wolf, accom-
panied by their brother, William, and 
his lady friend, spent the Fourth a t 
Barrington. 

Mrs. M. Glbney visited with Mrs. 
Young Monday. 

Geo. Burt is was a Chicago visitor 
yesterday. 

Don't forget the-dance at Foreman'« 
pavilion this evening. A good time la 
promised all who attend. 

The Misses Stewart of Irving Park 
visited at the home Of JB. W. Shipman 
the past week. 

Miss Delia Gleason returned from 
Liberty ville Monday, «rhere she vis-
ited relatives. 

Albert Schultz, Ida Bodie and Mrs. 
Highly, accompanied by her grand-
daughter, Miss Lillian Highly, are 
guests at the home of W. E. Webbe. 

Harry Catlow and James Bauman 
of Evanston, were giiests at the home 
of Wm. Young Sunday. They made 
the trip on a tandem. 

Wm* Howarth went to , Chicago 
Thursday to look; af ter the welfare of 
the Barrington delegation that at-
tended the Democratic national con-
vention. 

Street Commissioner Sandman has 
put men to work culjting the weeds in 
the streets. This is a move in the 
right direction, and'should be taken 
up by the owners ¡of vacant lots on 
which weeds grow, j 

A majority of our people celebrated 
the Fourth at Lake Zurich, and Pala-
tine was "the objective point of the 
rest. An excellent time is reported 
by all. The largestj crowd was found 
at Lake Zurich. The fireworks at both 
towns were splendid. 

WAUCbNDA. 
Sprinkle the streelts. 
L. M. Hill of Chicago is visiting his 

parents. 
M. W. Hughes transacted business 

at Libertyville Friday. 
Miss Daisy Grosvenor went to Chi-

cago Friday to visit friends. 
Miss Lulu Hill, who has been spend-

iug the past two weeks with relatives, 
returned to Chicago Friday. 
^ Quite a number ofj our young pebple 
attended the dance at McHenry Fri-
day evening. 

WANTED—A few jfood men to assist 
at threshing. Must come well recom-
mended, and must be hustlers. T. Y. 
Slocum, Wauconda. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Oaks and son, Ro-
bert, of Chicago spent a few days with 
relatives in our vljllage last week.' 

Mrs. George Glynch and son, Ches-
ter, who have been Visiting with rel-
atives at Waukegan for the past week, 
returned home Monday. 

George Hicks visjited relatives at 
Palatine Saturday. ! 

Perle Prat t of Chicago spent the 
Fourth at home. 

Will Wrag of Chicago spent the 
first of the week in pur village. * 

Arthur Kirwan of Fox Lake was a 
pleasant caller Tuesday, 

Elmer Golding made a trip to Rock-
efeller Tuesday. j 

John Brand, who:has been visiting 
with relatives at May fair, returned 
home Monday. 

Dr. Drake of Chicago spent a few 
days with friends iq Our .village last 
week. 

E. A. Golding an|d P. H. Mai man 
transacted business at Antioch Wed-
nesday. 

11 ' «r •'1 

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Johnson of 
Nunda visited Sunday with the let-
ter's parents. Mr. aijMi Mrs; James Ne-
ville. c . 

Messrs. Wynkoop and Davis went to 
Barrington Thursday to play ball with 
the Barrington teatn against the El-
gin Kings, and assiisted the Barring-
ton boys to crown) themselves with 
glory by winning tlije game. | 

Dr. L. E. Hughes!of Dixon spent a 
few days of last week incur village, 
visiting relatives and friends. 

M. A. Price secure! * position in a 
restaurant in Chicago. We wi$h him 
success. i . • u • i ^ , • - „ 

Mr. and Mrs. McGurren of Chicago 
spent a few days inj Our village last 
llgtok. 

Walter Senser, Eikhorn, Wis., spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his parents. 

Clarence Hill of Chicago, who has 
been spending a few days with his 
grandparents, Mr., and Mrs. M. Hill, 
returned to Chicagoj Wednesday. 

Oar village sent quite a delegation 
to the Baptist Sunday school picnic 

a t Lake Zurich Wednesday, where a 
jolly time was had. There seemed to 
be some misunderstanding In regard 
to the ball game, but otherwise every 
thing passed off pleasantly, and the 

; delegation returned home In high 
spirits, f y 

J. W. Gilbert transacted business in 
Chicago Wednesday. 

Miss Allie who has been at-
tending school a t Chicago, returned 
hoiqe to spooAiwr summer vacation. 

Miss Rosa Courtney and Mr. Leon-
ard of Chicago are visiting relatives 
and friends in our vicinity. 

Bàniey Gard in 1er of ChippewaFalls, 
Wis., a former resident of our village, 
is spending a few days with relatives 
and jfriends. 

F. |Harrison of Chicago spent Satur-
day and Sunday with his parents, Mrv 
and Mrs. B. Harrison. 

A social hop was given in the Oak-
land hall Tuesday evening, the Lake-: 
side orchestra furnishing the music. 
Eveityone present had a good time. 

• • 

Miss Grace of Chicago is the guest 
of her cousin, Miss Nettie Murray. 

Preparations are being made for the 
annulai Woodman picnic wjiich will be 
held here August 6th. No pains will 
be spared to make it a grand success 
as there are some of our most ener-
getic! men at it.» head. Watch for the 
bills. -1 i f 

T. V. Slocum, Wauconda, 111., has 
just received a-carload of first-class 
milk, farm and truck wagons which 
can be bought of him cheaper than of 
any <j>tlier dealer in the state. Mr. 
Slocum is doing an immense business. 
His low prices tell the reason. The 
gentleman has stock at Wauconda, 
Nunda and Lake Zurich. If in need 
of anything in his line give him a call 
and gjet his figures. 

Thé following are the arrivals at 
the Ljakeside hotel for the past week: 

Chieitfo: Harry Hill, J W Hamilton, J M 
Hamilton, John Fuller and wife, John Gavltt 
and wife, Alex McMullen and wife, Jerry Glea-
son and wife, C C Smith and wife, W H Le win 
and wife. J F Nolle. W Deiaqme, Chas Meyers, 
W Bruins. Carl NyqulBt, Ed Lundun, O Nord-
gen. W Baldwin, F W Odeln, W W Thomas, H 
W Harwenny.W J Parsons. K M Parsons, C H 
Chopin. Ed H M uns. H Matti. W Gersert, John 
Chopp, O E Oreutt, J C Hand, Guy Gould, John 
McCormlck. B W Johnson. P E Eckhart, C K 
Eckhart. W Hannigan. F H Bathbuu. J G Glas-
sen. John Ony, B W Zachearn. W A White. W 
T Me Anderson. Martin Lauelv OC Champion. 
J Beis. H Welen. E C Bowman. M H Beynolds. 
B B Beynolds. B J Mills, I Montgomery, D 
Montgomery. £> Schultx. H Ferner. P Freder-
ick, E Otto, H C Gilner, Fred Meyer. JCGe t t -
nin. H Schmidt, H Schnur. J Zingbel. Eddie 
Short. F Neighllck, W J McKinney: Barring-
ton: M T Lamey. M J Bauh. G Heimerdinger: 
Arlington Heights: W Tesch. P Berger. W 
Meyer;Woodstock: W E Hitchcock. F Spltzer: 
Bockefeller: George Aarden: Libertyville: L 
Schanck. 

IF YOU WANT 
THE BEST^"*^ 

Büf fel Celebrated 

an ¡instrument superior in ev-
ery particular to other pianos. 

Combines 13 Instruments 
In 

i and costs no more than the best ! pianos of other manufacturers. 

Crown Organs 
are the best made, elegantly fin-
ished and sweetest toned, suitable 
for! church or the family circle. The New Wheeler & Wilsei No. 9 and Hone Sewing Machines 
sold on easy terms a n4 at lowest 
living prices. 

P. H. MAIMAN, 
| SOLE AGENT 

WAUCONDA, ILLINOIS 
and 224 N. Gennesee street, 

WAUKEGAN, ILL. 

GLflRLNGE, SIZER, 
EXPERIENCED 

BICYCLE REPAIRER §§[:-" - ' , . t 
Work left at my home will re- * 
ceive prompt attention, and 
work will be done at the low-

est possible prices. 

BICYCLE 8UNDRIES 

always on hand, wbiclf I will 
sell a t the lowest prices. 

CLARENCE SIZE!, Barrington, IN. 

I . ! f B i 3 p p | f | | f 
Wholesale and Retail Oealer In 

P U R E Ä K E ' i l G E . 
r ; • i i "'IP'* '• '-j W^K r » « ; - . fr 1 , j , - • *'. -

The trade of private families given special attention. 

Barrington. 111. Orders left at Abbott's Drug Store will 
receive prompt attention 

GEO. n . WAGNER, 
-DEALER 1K-

Vegetahles, Poultry and Fish ii Season. 
I respectfully solicit a t r ia l order from the residents of Barrington and vicinity 

BflRRlMGTOK, ILLS. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

; ; . / is*-'- - s • i M • - - • : - - ' ••• f 

Insurance is a good investment. The 
expense is very small. , To get insur-
ance in the best companies at the Low-

i est Rate call on i | j 

M ; T . L A M E Y . S 
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS. 

j'n ' 

' F R A N K S E A R L E » , 
Painter and Paperhanger. 

. Barrington, . . Illinois. 
First-class work at Reasonable Rates. 

Bs ti mates Cheerfully Furnished. 

THE OAKLAND HOTEL, 
J. W. MULLEN, 

Proprietor. 
Special attention given to the accommodation of fishing parties. 

WAUCONDA, ILL. 
R a t e s , a d a y 

When in Wauconda give us a cai] Everything first-class. 

r 
We make the low prices—others follow if they dan. 

\ > - ; t't . 
The extreme low prices at which we are selling strictly pure 

white iead and oil; gives us pleasure to place the figures in large 
black type before the public so that all may read the slaughter of 
pilces we have inaugerated in the paint business. 

D. B, Shipman 
OR THE 

St. Louis r -

Strictly hire White Lead 

$5.40 
M M B B M M B ^ g Per f l i n tM Pounds.. ^ 

Best Linseed Oil 45c. s Gallon. 
I t may pinch our competitors to sell a t such low figures. Let 

them squirm; the public is getting the benefit of the "pinching" 
prlces, and that isn't a bad thing either, is it? Then again low 
prices encourages the painting of many buildings which would 
otherwise have been neglected for some time to come, thus giv-
ing more employment to the painters, which la a good point-too; 
we also filnd that our low prices bring to us trade for miles 
around. Large sales is what wt depend on, and our low prices 
are making the sales. . •< 

If you are thinking of doing painting this year, don't put it off 
thinking that materials might still go down a little lower In 
price. Delays are dangerous. Buy right now, for it Is safe to 
say that they will not go down any lower In price, for tbey are 
now as low as they can be got—the lowest notch ever sold at, Any-
where in this vicinity. Call around and let us talk with you. 

I.D. 
BUILDINQ MATERIAL. 

BARRINGTON, ' , - ILLINOIS. 


